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Clergy gather at a Charlottesville, Virginia, protest. Rodney Dunning/Flickr photo

By Matthew Townsend

Asurge of prayers, outcry, and de-
mands for change has poured

through the Episcopal Church, the
United States, and the world after a
brutal attack on Aug. 12 against
counter-protesters in Charlottesville,
Virginia, that left Heather Heyer dead
and many injured. Two Virginia State
Police officers, Lt. H. Jay Cullen and
Trooper Berke M.M. Bates, also died in
a helicopter crash during the events.

The attack — which occurred when
a man drove his car through a crowd of
people rallying against other groups
protesting the planned removal of a
Confederate statue in Charlottesville
— has led leaders throughout the Epis-
copal Church to consider the task that
lies ahead.

“What i’ve been saying all along is
the work that the Church is called to
do has not changed,” the Rev. Cass Bai-
ley of Trinity Episcopal Church in
Charlottesville told TLC by phone.

Bailey was with other clergy at a peace-
ful counter-protest, one of several in
the city, and did not see violence.

The priest said there had been a few
events leading up to the Aug. 12 clash,
including a Ku Klux Klan march and
other gatherings of hate groups. Bailey
discussed how some feel emboldened
to express hatred and that many in his
congregation feel a renewed sense of
urgency for justice. That work, Bailey
said, means striving toward the vision
of God.

Presiding Bishop Michael Curry,
who noted that “the stain of bigotry has
once again covered our land” and that
“hope, frankly, sometimes seems far
away,” said Jesus of Nazareth shows the
way through the chaos to the Beloved
Community of God. Commitment to
that way, he says, “is our only hope.”

Curry said he knows talk of God’s
kingdom and Beloved Community can
seem naïve in hard times, but that the
alternative is also clear. “in this most
recent unveiling of hatred, bigotry, and

cruelty, as Neo-Nazis marched and
chanted, ‘The Jews will not replace us,’
we have seen the alternative to God’s
Beloved Community. And that alter-
native is simply unthinkable. it is noth-
ing short of the nightmare of human
self-destruction and the destruction of
God’s creation. And that is unthink-
able, too.”

The Diocese of Virginia’s three bish-
ops wrote a public letter about the vio-
lence, as well, expressing concern that
“we will be seeing more of this.” Like
Bailey, they said those who are angry
and hateful are organizing to bring
racist rhetoric elsewhere in America.
“Angry resisters are more than ready to
meet their violence with violence,” they
added.

“it’s hard to imagine a time when the
Church is more needed in the public
square. it’s hard to imagine a time
when our need would be greater for
God to take our broken hearts and
break them open for wise, loving, and
faithful witness in Christ’s name.”

Leaders Respond to Charlottesville
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The bishops also offered tangible ac-
tions that Episcopalians can take to
seek Christ in these times, which in-
cluded writing representatives, prayer,
and completing a moral self-inventory
on racism.

One tangible act by the church oc-
curred in the Diocese of Long island,
where two plaques commemorating
Confederate Gen. Robert E. Lee were
removed from a former church build-
ing in Brooklyn.

Newsday reported that the Diocese
of Long island decided to remove the
plaques from the lawn of St. John’s
Church, Fort Hamilton.

“i think it is the responsible thing
for us to do,” the Rt. Rev. Lawrence
Provenzano told Newsday. “People for
whom the Civil War is such a critical
moment — and particularly the de-
scendants of former slaves — shouldn’t
walk past what they believe is a church
building and see a monument to a
Confederate general.”

The plaques, installed in the early
20th century by the New york Chapter
of the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy, commemorate a tree said to
have been planted by Lee while he was
stationed at Fort Hamilton.

The church has not been in active
use since 2014 and is being sold.

Other comments from across the
church:

“if we want an evangelism message,
here it is: We Christians see the risen
Christ in everyone — and we will treat
each person as if he or she is indeed
Christ walking beside us. Take that
message to heart. Evangelize our
friends. Evangelize our fellow employ-
ees. Evangelize our political leaders.
The church and the nation need our
witness now more than ever.”

—The Rt. Rev. Larry Benfield, Bishop
of Arkansas

“We must work across religious tra-
ditions to reflect on the ways we have
been complicit in upholding and ben-
efiting from the sins of racism and
white supremacy. We must join others
in praying for the strength and courage
to stand arm-in-arm against racism,
white supremacy, and nationalism in
all its forms. We must not back down

[from] those espousing hate and we
must be willing to participate in acts of
peaceful protest, including rallies,
marches, and at times even civil dis-
obedience. We must continually and
tirelessly engage in action to oppose
structural racism, both outside the
church and within its walls.”

—Churches Uniting in Christ

“To resist evil, i must acknowledge
that evil is also part of me. Resisting
evil will not make me good. Whenever

i resist evil, i stand the very real chance
of falling into sin. i may become the
mirror image of that which i resist.”

—The Rt. Rev. Martin Field, Bishop
of West Missouri

“The myriad of sound bites, editori-
als, water cooler conversations, and
late-night commentators will offer ad-
vice on what to do next, but remember:
The Christian’s principal act of refusal
to be complicit with prevailing cultural

(Continued on page 7)
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prejudices, biases, and hate is the cele-
bration of the Eucharist — the making
present of the Sacrifice to end all sacri-
fices, the table fellowship that erases
(present tense) every distinction
within the Body of Christ. it is the Eu-
charist that calls us to be pacifists. it is
the Eucharist that calls us to abolish
the death penalty. it is the Eucharist
that declares the last will be first. it is
the celebration of the Eucharist that
condemns the racial hatred espoused
by all those who stand in the tradition
of the Ku Klux Klan.”

—The Very Rev. Timothy E. Kim-
brough, dean, Christ Church Cathedral,
Nashville

news | september 10, 2017

Charlottesville
(Continued from page 5)

Drowned Out
by Outrage
The legacy of Confederate Gen. Robert
E. Lee is at the center of many debates
since violent protests erupted in Char-
lottesville, Virginia, on Aug. 11-12. A
priest in Virginia who has studied Lee’s
legacy for many years finds that puz-
zling.

“i’ve been very concerned — as a
historian, a priest, an American, an
alumnus of the University of Virginia
— about perception,” said the Rev. R.
David Cox, author of The Religious Life
of Robert E. Lee, published in April by
Eerdmans.

When members of the Ku Klux Klan
and neo-Nazis marched through Char-
lottesville in a torchlit parade and
chanted “Jews will not replace us,” Cox
said, “that had nothing to do with Lee.”

“in that sense, i think nobody is pay-
ing attention to him and who he was,”
Cox said. “We are dealing with a hu-
man being, and we’re not treating him
as such. “yes, he was a Confederate gen-
eral, who opposed slavery and seces-
sion, even though he fought for what
would perpetuate both. And after the
war, he dedicated himself to reunifying
the nation and restoring its prosperity.”

Cox’s book is neither hagiography
nor denunciation, but a thorough

study of what Lee believed, why he be-
lieved it, and how it affected his choices
regarding slavery, the Civil War, and
its aftermath.

Cox documents that Lee, like so
many other people of the time and in
both North and South, agreed with no-
tions of racial superiority, but he did
not believe it should lead to racial sup-
pression. He oversaw slaves inherited
from his father-in-law. But he also
wrote to Jefferson Davis in 1865, urg-
ing that the Confederate States of
America free all slaves.

“He really tried to treat people as
people, no matter their color, no mat-
ter their class, no matter their station
in life,” Cox said.

Cox majored in history as an under-
graduate at the University of Virginia.
He was inspired, in part, while sitting
through a passionless lecture by a his-
tory professor and thinking it was a
crime to turn American history into a
boring topic.

He was ordained to the priesthood
in 1972 and has served in many
parishes since then. His interest in Lee
became kindled when he served as rec-
tor of R.E. Lee Memorial Church in
Lexington, Virginia, from 1987 to
2000. He continues to live in Lexington
and is a professor of history at South-
ern Virginia University in Buena Vista.

He wrote The Religious Life of Robert
E. Lee because so few people seemed
prepared to devote serious study to the
topic. “Everybody who studies history
agrees that he was a religious person.
The religious people were busy polish-
ing his halo. Secular historians did not
have the theological context to make
sense of his faith.”

Cox says he is troubled by the im-
pulse to remove every vestige of Con-
federate leaders from public spaces in
America. There is a case for removing
some of those sculptures, especially
when they were erected in honor of
post-Reconstruction racist movements
or events, he said.

While stressing that he is not pro-
posing Lee for sainthood, he mentions
visiting St. Cuthbert’s Church in Wells,
England, and seeing it stripped of
every icon and statue marking Chris-
tian history.

“i’ve never seen such an example of

the destructiveness of the Reformation,
when people in good conscience went
through ripping out statues and icons,”
said Cox, who teaches a
course on the Reforma-
tion as part of his univer-
sity work. “From the per-
spective of 500 years later,
did all of them have to
go?”

“As Episcopalians, we
know how important
symbols are,” he said. “By
removing statutes, or
leaving them in place, what have we
done to make people’s lives better, or
more prosperous?”

He believes a stained-glass window
of Lee in Washington National Cathe-
dral gets it right, because it shows Lee
both as a Confederate general and in
his post-war role as president of Wash-
ington and Lee University, also in Lex-
ington.

“There was more to Robert E. Lee
than the Confederate general, and that
was where his greatness started to
emerge,” Cox said. “After four years of
trying to tear the Union apart, he spent
five years trying to put it back together.”

“At the close of the Civil War, Lee
was the paramount moral authority in
the South. And he used that authority
to promote peace, prosperity, and rec-
onciliation.”

Rather than widespread removal of
monuments or statues, Cox would like
to see their message countered with
new monuments that tell other sides
of the Civil War’s history, and of Amer-
ica’s history since then.

Cox spends part of his time at a
small apartment in Richmond, which
places him within walking distance of
the looming statue of Lee on Monu-
ment Avenue. Cox would love to see
new tributes along Monument Avenue
that honor the city’s civil rights attor-
ney Oliver Hill, educator and business-
woman Maggie Walker, and Elizabeth
Van Lew, a prominent member of
Richmond society who sent Confed-
erate secrets to the Union and helped
escaped slaves reach the Underground
Railroad.

“i think we ought to build up rather
than tear down.”

Douglas LeBlanc

Cox
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Members of St. James the Great
Church in Newport Beach learned
Aug. 14 that what they thought might
be a tentative agreement to sell the
property is in fact a binding contract,
and the developer plans to complete
the purchase.

in June, both Presiding Bishop
Michael Curry and a disciplinary hear-
ing panel ordered the Rt. Rev. J. Jon
Bruno, Bishop of Los Angeles, not to
sell the property, after learning of his
intention to do so. But it was already
too late, as Bruno had committed the
diocese to the sale. The congregation
has been locked out of the 40,000-
square-foot building, which sits empty,
since June 2015.

“The buyer has the legal right to ex-
pect the seller to honor the contract,”
wrote the Rt. Rev. John Harvey Taylor,
Bishop Coadjutor, whom Curry put in
charge of all St. James matters. “Much
as we might wish it were otherwise, we
do not believe that it would be in the
interests of the diocese or consistent
with our fiduciary responsibilities” to
breach the contract.

Walter Stahr, an attorney and
parishioner who has played a leading

role in efforts to recover the church
property, told members via email Aug.
14 that he and the Rev. Canon Cindy
Voorhees met that morning with Tay-
lor and two other diocesan officials.

in a subsequent interview, Stahr re-
jected the idea that Taylor had to pro-
ceed with the sale because of the bind-
ing contract. “That’s not true, and i
told Bishop Taylor that this morning.
All the time, people terminate con-
tracts. … it was open to Bishop Taylor
to negotiate with the purchaser to ter-
minate the agreement, and he has cho-
sen not to do that.”

Despite the sale agreement, Taylor
held out some hope in a lengthy letter
to the diocese that the St. James con-
gregation might worship in the church
under new ownership. The developer,
Burnham-Ward Properties, “plans to
preserve the worship space so it may
continue to be used by churches and
other community organizations, in-
cluding St. James if it wishes,” Taylor
wrote. “We were encouraged to learn
of preliminary conversations some
weeks ago between Burnham and a
congregation representative about the
possible use of the space by St. James.”

Sale of Newport Beach Church to Proceed
Stahr said he is the “congregation

representative” mentioned in Taylor’s
letter. “They would hope to turn what
is presently Parish Hall into a café,” he
said of the developers. “They would
hope perhaps to turn what are
presently the Sunday school class-
rooms into perhaps a conference cen-
ter that they rent to commercial busi-
nesses, perhaps into office space that
they just rent as office space.”

He said the developer had discussed
building “perhaps a five- or six-story
parking garage” to accommodate more
intensive use of the campus, which he
said has open space that could be de-
veloped. A woman who answered the
phone at Burnham-Ward during busi-
ness hours said nobody was available
to discuss the matter.

As for the possibility of the congre-
gation worshiping in the space after the
sale, Stahr said, “The notion of renting
— for two hours at some point on Sun-
day — the sanctuary alone, not the
kitchen, not the classrooms, just the
sanctuary … that’s rather hard, when
you’re paying the developer to rent
what used to be your church.”

in his letter to the diocese, Taylor

Members of St. James the Great gathered for a photo before the church's closure. ENS file photo
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expressed support for the congrega-
tion, but said there were missed op-
portunities for resolving the standoff
throughout the two-year conflict. “The
responsibility for these missed oppor-
tunities is shared by both sides,” he
wrote.

When asked in a subsequent inter-
view to describe the congregation’s re-
sponsibility, he told TLC by phone,
“There are going to be opportunities,
we pray, in the weeks and months
ahead to have the kind of open-ended,
mutually vulnerable exchange of views
about this two-year-long saga for our
diocese.” Taylor has accepted an invi-
tation from Voorhees to worship and
meet with the congregation, on a date
to be determined.

in July, a five-member hearing panel
voted 4-1 to suspend Bruno from his
Episcopal ministry for three years be-
cause of misrepresentation and con-
duct unbecoming to a member of the
clergy during the dispute with St.
James.

“in all likelihood, after 40 years of
ordination, including many moments
of courage and vision, he will lose the
right to say Holy Eucharist and to bap-
tize, confirm, and bless for three years,”
Taylor wrote to the diocese. The sus-
pension has not taken effect, and is in
the early stages of a complicated and
potentially lengthy review and appeal
process. Bruno, 70, reportedly plans to
retire sometime this year.

Taylor expressed admiration for
members of St. James the Great, who
have continued to worship together
every Sunday since Bruno changed the
locks in June 2015. They currently
worship in the Newport Beach City
Hall. “Their purpose and drive these
last two years demonstrated that they
love their church building and also that
they don’t need it to be the church, to
remain in unity, and to praise God and
serve God’s people,” he wrote.

“When by the grace of God i suc-
ceed Bishop Bruno on his retirement,”
Taylor said in his letter, “i pledge to do
all i can pastorally, logistically, and fi-
nancially to support the St. James con-
gregation should it wish to remain to-
gether and reapply for mission status.”

He expressed similar commitments
repeatedly in the later interview. When

told of Stahr’s critical comments, Tay-
lor pledged to focus on “the art of the
possible” in discussions with the con-
gregation.

“There may be a better season for
[those discussions] than this first day,
as the good people of St. James deal
with this news and these develop-
ments,” he said. “We’re going to be to-
gether in the Church and in the body
of Christ for a good long time. i believe
there are possibilities for new life in all
things.”

Kirk Petersen

Nashotah Dean Resigns 
The board of directors of Nashotah
House announced on Aug. 7 that the
Very Rev. Steven Peay, dean and presi-

dent, would step down on Aug. 31. He
has been appointed research professor
of homiletics and will remain affiliated
with the seminary upon the conclusion
of his service as dean and president.

Garwood P. Anderson, academic
dean and professor of New Testament
studies, agreed to become acting dean
on Sept. 1. Anderson is well-known to
the Nashotah House community for
his many years of service as a teacher,
scholar, and previous academic dean.

Peay notified the board in the first
week of August that he had decided to
step down based on a number of per-
sonal factors, including the need to
concentrate on full recovery from a re-
cent health issue and a desire to de-
velop new leadership at Nashotah.

“Fr. Peay has provided extraordinary
(Continued on next page)
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leadership to the House at a pivotal,
and critical, moment in its history,”
said the Rt. Rev. Daniel Martins, chair-
man of the board. “He has worked tire-
lessly over the course of the past two-
and-a-half years to lead the House
through a period of transition and in-
stitutional restructuring — and he has
done a magnificent job. The board is
grateful for his ministry and service in
leadership, and is pleased that Fr. Peay
will remain affiliated with the semi-
nary in the days ahead.”

During his tenure as dean and pres-
ident, Peay worked closely with the
corporate leadership of Nashotah on a
new institutional governance struc-
ture. He also led a successful effort to
preserve the seminary’s accreditation,
and laid the foundation for the next
evaluation by the Association of Theo-
logical Schools.

Peay raised more than $7 million for
the seminary’s endowment, the largest
fundraising effort in the history of
Nashotah, and moved the institution
closer to its goal of ensuring long-term
financial viability. He ensured that the
gift of eight Whitechapel bells will ring
out at the campus, securing the gifts
necessary to build the tower to house
them.

Nashotah House

POSTCARD FROM LONDON

Anglicans, Methodists
Closer to Unity
Every three months or so i lead wor-
ship and preach at a Methodist church
a couple of hundred yards from our
parish church in North Ealing, mid-
way between the city and Heathrow
Airport. i’ve had links with local
Methodists for about ten years. There’s
been an alarming decline in Methodist
numbers during that time. Now Sun-
day worshipers at this parish are often
less than ten.

This mirrors somewhat the situation
of Methodism in England. Overall,
Methodists are asset-rich and boast

news | september 10, 2017

Nashotah House
(Continued from previous page)

many excellent church facilities across
the country. Our local Methodist
church is in the same situation. it’s a
delightful complex, replete with a gra-
cious church building, assorted
kitchens, and halls that produce
healthy rental income.

As revealed in a report to last
month’s annual Methodist Conference,
however, Methodism has suffered a 3.5
percent year-on-year decline in mem-
bership in the past decade. Total mem-
bership now stands at just 188,000,
with 500,000 people attending worship
each week.

“Like many others, i know the deep
joy and profound impact that finding a
home in the Methodist Church has
had in my faith journey, and i know
that i desperately want others to have
that same experience,” said Doug
Swanney, secretary of the British
Methodist Church’s connectional
team. “We continue to rejoice in the
good news stories and shoots of
growth in certain areas of the
Methodist Church, but we cannot ig-
nore the importance of these num-
bers.”

The senior minister at Ealing Trinity
Circuit says that during the next three
years the little congregation in north
Ealing will need to make some hard
decisions. Close by in Southall, an
Asian-majority area, the tiny
Methodist community has reverted to
a class model.

Classes, brainchild of the founder
John Wesley, were the movement’s pri-
mary unit. They met weekly, often in
homes, to study, sing, pray, and con-
tribute a regular sum to support the
church. Modern Methodist music un-
derwent changes in the early part of
the 20th century. Before then, tunes
were mostly in the style of chamber
music that used slow tempos, often set
in minor keys, suited to small-group
singing.

A proposed Anglican-Methodist
Covenant has also been discussed. On
the table is a plan that would bring an
end to the break between Anglicans
and Methodists in the late 1700s. it en-
visions a new Methodist “president
bishop” and interchangeability of min-
istries. The plan still needs endorse-

(Continued on page 12)
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ment by top Church of England and
Methodist governing bodies.

Twice before, plans for Anglican-
Methodist union failed at the eleventh
hour. in 1972 a full-union proposal
was approved by Methodists, only to
fail to achieve a two-thirds majority in
the Church of England’s General
Synod. Archbishop Michael Ramsey
said it was “the saddest day in my life.”

in 1982, another vote by General
Synod derailed a Covenant for Unity
between Anglicans, Methodists, and
the United Reformed Church, again af-
ter it won approval by the other parties.
in both instances, Anglican tradition-
alists could not accept a plan that in-
cluded women ministers.

These actions by the Church of Eng-
land inflicted real pain, particularly on
Methodists, who are generally church-
unity enthusiasts. A fresh covenant ini-
tiative began in 2003, but has moved at
a snail’s pace. A big change that re-

moves the key impediments to its
adoptions by Anglicans is that the
Church of England now welcomes
women as priests and bishops.

Wesley and his brother Charles con-
sidered themselves lifelong Anglicans.
John, however, agreed to the consecra-
tion of Thomas Coke in 1784 as bishop
of the American Connection, although
he would not take such a title as leader of
English Methodists. His contemporary
successors hail the proposal for a presi-
dent bishop and interchangeability of
ministers as “a deeply Methodist way for
John Wesley’s people to engage at every
level with the Church of England.”

John Martin

Christchurch May
Donate Cathedral 
A third option has emerged for the fu-
ture of Christchurch Cathedral in New
Zealand. Christchurch’s Diocesan
Synod will have the choice to donate
the building, stricken by an earthquake
in 2011, to the government and people

Anglicans and Methodists
(Continued from page 10)

of New Zealand, ensuring its future as
a public space.

Under this arrangement, church au-
thorities would have access to the
building at Christmas and Easter and
for other large services.

“We love and have always loved the
cathedral building in the square,” the
Rt. Rev. Victoria Matthews, Bishop of
Christchurch, said in a statement on
Aug. 14.

Bishop Matthews said the diocese
must be mindful of what it can afford
to pay for restoring the cathedral.

“if the damage is worse than antici-
pated, or there is a fundraising short-
fall, we would be in serious trouble
even with the generous government of-
fer,” she said. “We need to be good
stewards. By [giving] the cathedral
building to the government, it would
be reinstated to its former glory and
managed by them on behalf of all New
Zealanders for use as a public space.”

Nicky Wagner, minister of Greater
Christchurch Regeneration, said the
new option showed that the church
understood the importance of reach-
ing a decision at synod. She added that
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the government does not know all the
details of the proposal.

Wagner did not say whether the
government wants the cathedral,
should it be offered. The model for
funding would “likely have to remain
the same,” she said, with $90 million al-
ready earmarked to cover the main
building and auxiliary. Repairing the
steeple and turret will require more
fundraising.

The mayor of Christchurch, Lianne
Dalziel, said she has “a lot of unan-
swered questions” about the offer, and
requires more detail before she will
comment.

Restoration campaigner Philip Bur-
don, who co-chairs the Greater
Christchurch Buildings Trust, said he
would like to see the cathedral restored
“under the auspices of the Anglican
Church.”

“However, if they are not prepared
to do that, then it’s appropriate to
[give] it to the crown and the people of
New Zealand.”

John Martin

New Suffragan
for West Texas
The Rt. Rev. Jennifer
Brooke-Davidson
was ordained and
consecrated as sixth
bishop suffragan of
West Texas on July
29. She is the first
woman to be ordained a bishop in the
diocese. Presiding Bishop Michael
Curry was chief consecrator and
preached.

Brooke-Davidson will serve along-
side the Rt. Rev. David Reed, whom
she succeeds as bishop suffragan. Reed

was invested in June as tenth Bishop of
West Texas.

Brooke-Davidson was elected at in
February. She was ordained a priest in
2009 after graduating from Fuller The-
ological Seminary. She served as vicar
of St. Elizabeth’s in Buda from 2011
until June of this year. She also served
as assistant rector of St. Stephen’s in
Wimberley from 2009 to 2011.

Before her ordination, Brooke-
Davidson practiced commercial finan-
cial law for 12 years. She is married to
Carrick Brooke-Davidson, and they
have two grown daughters, Emma and
Kate.

Diocese of West Texas

Kentucky Rector
Elected in East Tenn.
The Diocese of East Tennessee has
looked to the neighboring Diocese of
Lexington to elect its fifth bishop.

An electing convention on July 28
chose the Rev. Brian Cole, rector of
Church of the Good Shepherd in Lex-
ington, on the fifth ballot. Cole led
among both clergy and laity from the
first ballot, but by a wider margin
among the laity.

‘Rare and Precious’
Celebration
The Archbishop of Canterbury wel-
comed the Episcopal Church of Sudan
as the 39th province of the Anglican
Communion and invested the Most
Rev. Ezekiel Kondo as its archbishop.

Archbishop Justin Welby presided at
the July 30 ceremony and presented
Archbishop Ezekiel, Bishop of Khar-
toum, with a primatial cross. He said
the birth of a new province was a “rare
and precious” event.

“To be invited here to preach this
morning is a privilege of which i could
never have dreamed,” he said. “i thank
the Province of Sudan for the honor of
being here at your birth. Like all births,
it comes with responsibility. it is for
the Christians to make this province
work and for those outside to serve,

Cathedral Conversations photo

Christchurch Cathedral’s devastated nave

Brooke-Davidson

(Continued on page 15)
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pray, and to love this new province.”
Sudan is predominantly Muslim but

has around one million Christians.
Archbishop Justin spoke of seeing
Christians and Muslims “co-existing
powerfully and effectively” when he
had visited the southern Diocese of
Kadugli. Such tolerant coexistence re-
quires freedom, he said.

“My prayer for Sudan is that there
will be freedom continually so that
Christians may live confidently, bless-
ing their country,” he said. “The more
they are free, the more they will be a
blessing to Sudan.”

“No government anywhere in the
world need fear Christians,” he added.

Sudan has been an internal province
within the Episcopal Church of South
Sudan and Sudan, which will now be
known as the Episcopal Church of South
Sudan. Archbishop Welby praised Arch-
bishop Daniel Deng of the South Sudan
province for his wisdom and leadership
in preparing for the inauguration: “He is
the midwife of this province who has
encouraged it and strengthened it to the
point we have now reached.”

South Sudan is the first new
province since 1998, when the Angli-
can Communion welcomed Hong
Kong Sheng Kung Hui.

ACNS

Slavery Grows in the U.K.
When the United Kingdom celebrated
the 200th anniversary of the abolition of
the international slave trade in 2007,
few took seriously claims that slavery
still existed within its borders. But a new
report from the National Crime Agency
(NCA) claims slavery in the UK is far
worse than previously thought, and the
Church of England believes it is
uniquely positioned to fight it.

Will Kerr of NCA said last week that
earlier estimates of trafficking victims
— between 10,000 and 13,000 — were
just the tip of an iceberg. There are 300
police operations investigating and
tracking slavery cases, and slavery oc-

curs in “every large town and city in
the country,” the NCA report says.

Kerr says affected people are likely
to be “in the tens of thousands. The
more we look for modern slavery, the
more we find evidence of the wide-
spread abuse of the vulnerable.”

Philippa Bowen, lay chaplain to the
Bishop of Derby, has called on
churches to become involved, spotting
and reporting instances that could
amount to slavery. “We need commu-
nities that have their eyes open, who

are aware enough of their surround-
ings that they can say when something
doesn’t look right,” Rowen said.

She offered examples: “When the
man cleaning their car has no safety
equipment and looks underfed and
tired; when their neighbor’s live-in
nanny never seems to leave the house,
and is too frightened to talk to them;
when the holiday let at the end of the
road is being visited by different men
all through the day and night.”

John Martin

news | september 10, 2017

Sudan
(Continued from page 13)
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in a ruling that may be significant
across the country, the South Carolina
Supreme Court issued a long-awaited
decision on church property in the
Diocese of South Carolina. But the
matter is far from settled.

in a highly fractured and confusing
decision, the court ruled that the Dio-
cese of South Carolina (ACNA) must
turn over 29 churches to the Episcopal
Church in South Carolina, as well as
the enormously valuable, 314-acre St.
Christopher Camp and Conference
Center.

A smaller number of parishes — six,
or seven, or eight, depending on the
interpretation — will keep the church
buildings they have been using for
years, since before the Rt. Rev. Mark
Lawrence led a majority of the diocese
out of the Episcopal Church in 2012.
The court’s opinions came nearly two

years after oral arguments in Septem-
ber 2015.

The Supreme Court made no ruling
about which party is entitled to use the
name Episcopal Diocese of South Car-
olina, thereby letting stand a prior de-
cision that the ACNA diocese held the
trademark on that name.

Lawrence announced plans to file
for a rehearing with the state supreme
court. The Rev. Jim Lewis, canon to the
ordinary, said that a rehearing is war-
ranted because of the complexity and
confusion of the separate opinions
published by each of the five justices.

Among other things, he said, the
justices disagreed on “how many con-
gregations had been set free, if you
will.” The lead opinion said seven,
while a dissenting justice insisted it was
eight.

“Six of our congregations are af-

Protracted Diocesan Lawsuits
fected,” Lewis said, explaining that a
seventh, St. Andrew’s of Mount Pleas-
ant, had left TEC earlier. That parish is
led by the Rt. Rev. Steve Wood, Bishop
of the ACNA’s Diocese of the Caroli-
nas, which overlaps with Bishop
Lawrence’s diocese.

There are two categories of churches
because some had not explicitly ac-
cepted the Dennis Canon, a governing
change made by General Convention
in 1979. The canon — formally Title
i.7.4 — reads in part: “All real and per-
sonal property held by or for the ben-
efit of any Parish, Mission or Congre-
gation is held in trust for this Church
and the Diocese thereof in which such
Parish, Mission or Congregation is lo-
cated.”

Some of the justices held that to be
valid under South Carolina trust law,
“a trust of real property … must be

news | september 10, 2017
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proved by some writing signed by the
party creating the trust.” Most parishes
changed their bylaws to agree to be
governed by the revised canons, but no
record of agreement could be found
for the seven or eight congregations.
The carve-out of a handful of churches
was ordered by a 3-2 majority com-
posed differently than the 3-2 majority
of the main decision.

if the court does not agree to the re-
hearing, an appeal to the U.S. Supreme
Court is “very much on our radar
screen,” Lewis said, but the nation’s
highest court agrees to hear only about
1 percent of the cases brought to it.

By email, the Rt. Rev. Gladstone B.
“Skip” Adams iii, bishop of the Epis-
copal Church in South Carolina, said
“We are keeping our options open.” He
declined further comment because the
case is not resolved.

The ruling does not directly affect
the other property disputes in the four
other dioceses that withdrew from the
Episcopal Church, but litigants often
cite decisions from other jurisdictions
to bolster their case.

This is a summary of the status of lit-
igation in those dioceses.

Fort Worth
Just days after the South Carolina de-
cision, the Episcopal Church’s diocese
filed a letter with a Texas appeals court
hearing its case, describing South Car-
olina as “a case with important simi-
larities to the case before this Court.”

The Episcopal diocese is fighting an
uphill battle, because a trial court ruled
in 2015 that virtually all diocesan
property belonged to the ACNA dio-
cese. An appeals court heard argu-
ments in March 2016, but has not yet
ruled.

After the 1979 enactment of the
Dennis Canon, “This new Episcopal
Diocese and every congregation within
it” signed a resolution accepting the
canons in their entirety, said a letter
for the Episcopal diocese. The Diocese
of Fort Worth was created in 1983 by
splitting 24 counties from the massive
Diocese of Dallas.

The letter said, “All parties agree,
and Defendants have repeatedly ar-
gued … [that] the disputed property

(Continued on next page)
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Lawsuits
(Continued from previous page)

[is held] only in trust for the Episcopal
Diocese of Fort Worth and its congre-
gations,” the letter added.

The disagreement concerns which
diocese may use the name Episcopal
Diocese of Fort Worth. Both parties use
the name on their websites.

The letter also cited a 1976 U.S.
Supreme Court decision holding that,
under the First Amendment, the
courts must defer to church authorities
on matters of church governance, even
if doing so settles a secular property
dispute that might otherwise be de-
cided differently.

Pittsburgh
in 2008, the Rt. Rev. Robert Duncan
and more than half the congregations
left the Episcopal Church and took the
name Anglican Diocese of Pittsburgh.
Litigation on property ownership be-
gan the next year, and in October 2009
a state court ruled entirely in favor of
the Episcopal diocese.

Specifically, the court enforced a
2005 stipulation negotiated between
the parties that established two cate-
gories of churches: those in which
property was held or administered by
the diocese and a smaller number of
churches in which the title to the prop-
erty was formally held by the congre-
gation. Under the agreement, proper-
ties in the first category remained with
the Episcopal Church even if the con-
gregation had left. The court ruling did
not settle the status of the other prop-
erties.

An appeals court upheld the trial
court, and when the Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania declined to take the case,
the Anglican Diocese decided not to
appeal further.

Approximately two dozen church
properties were then returned to the
Episcopal diocese. Negotiations be-
tween the parties continue on the
dozen or so property titles held by con-
gregations.

San Joaquin
in 2007, a large majority of the dele-

gates at the Diocesan Convention
voted to leave the Episcopal Church
and organized themselves as the An-
glican Diocese of San Joaquin. in the
litigation that followed, a judge or-
dered that 28 church properties be re-
turned to the Episcopal diocese.

Then an appeals court sent the case
back to be retried based on different le-
gal principles. The Episcopal Church
prevailed again at the new trial, and in
the appeals that followed. On July 13,
2016, the California Supreme Court re-
fused to hear the case, and the Angli-
can diocese announced that it would
not pursue further litigation.

Quincy
The Episcopal Diocese of Quincy no
longer exists, but its litigation lives on.

Quincy already was one of the
smallest dioceses in the country when
the bishop and 18 congregations left
the Episcopal Church in 2008, and or-
ganized as the Anglican Diocese of
Quincy. The five remaining congrega-
tions soldiered on as a diocese until
2013, when Quincy merged into the
Diocese of Chicago.

The rift led to three related property
lawsuits and appeals, which are being
argued sequentially. ACNA prevailed
in the first suit, in Adams County,
which focused on a diocesan trust fund
and the diocesan headquarters. in May
2016, the Episcopal Church lost an ap-
peals court ruling and decided not to
pursue the Adams case further.

The suit affecting most of the prop-
erty, filed in Peoria County, was stayed
pending resolution of the first suit. The
parties have been trading briefs on
ACNA’s motion to dismiss the Episco-
pal Church’s lawsuit, with a hearing
and potentially a trial to follow. The
third suit focuses on a single church,
and has been stayed pending the Peo-
ria case.

Conclusion
Partisans on both sides of the issue
have been known to say or imply that
the courts have uniformly ruled in
their favor, but that clearly is not true.
The cases involve a swirl of property
law, ecclesiastical authority, and a
yearning for justice, and there are mer-
itorious arguments on different sides.
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Perhaps there are no winners when
Christians sue Christians.

The various rulings reflect subtle,
and sometimes random, differences in
state law and in the interpretation of
laws.

For example, a key issue in some of
the suits has been whether the Episco-
pal Church is a hierarchical or congre-
gational organization. Loosely speak-
ing: Are the dioceses governed by the
church, or are they largely independent
entities?

if the Episcopal Church is hierarchi-
cal, as it has consistently asserted, then
case law has established that under the
First Amendment the secular courts
cannot overrule the church’s highest
ecclesiastic authority on matters of
church governance. This is known as
the rule of “deference to religious au-
thority.”

if the Episcopal Church is not hier-
archical, then property disputes should
be settled under “neutral principles of
law,” meaning the court will weigh the
evidence of ownership as it would in
any secular litigation.

in San Joaquin, judges ruled that the
church is hierarchical, and the court
awarded the disputed property to it. in
Quincy, judges ruled that the church is
not hierarchical, and the disputed
property was awarded to ACNA, al-
though an appeal continues. 

in the five fractured opinions from
the five-member South Carolina
Supreme Court, the justices either
agreed that the church is hierarchical
or expressed no opinion on the matter.
in that case, the critical issue was
whether each local church had agreed
to be subject to church canons after the
1979 adoption of the Dennis Canon.
Under state trust law, such an agree-
ment must be signed and in writing.

Each South Carolina church had
been asked to accept the revised
canons, and there is no evidence that
any of them refused to do so. Rather,
seven (or eight) churches were placed
in a different category because there
was no written record of acceptance.

By a single vote in a patchwork ma-
jority, the ownership of churches in the
Diocese of South Carolina hinges on

whether the clerk of the vestry both-
ered to record a vote more than three
decades ago on a resolution that would
have sounded like boilerplate.

Kirk Petersen

Back to Basics
When Washington National Cathedral
hosted a pilot of Alpha, it
quickly reached capacity
registration of 130; about
70 percent of those who
took the course are cathe-
dral members.

The cathedral plans to
offer Alpha again, said its dean, the
Very Rev. Randolph Hollerith. Alpha is
part of the Bishop of Washington’s goal
to build healthy parish congregations
on established Christian beliefs. The
Rt. Rev. Mariann Edgar Budde taught
several Alpha classes at the cathedral.
Both Hollerith and Budde vetted Al-
pha before offering it.

(Continued on page 50)
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By Matthew Townsend

MONTEViDEO — in a quiet corner of
South America, far removed from the
splendor of Machu Picchu or the excite-
ment of Rio de Janeiro, you can find a
small, committed group of Anglicans
who deeply love their church. The An-
glicans of Uruguay, the small coastal
country nestled between Argentina and
Brazil, also fear for the future of their
church: numbers have continued to de-
cline, the parishioners are growing older,
and the outside culture has not ex-
pressed taste for church.

While the worldwide nature of the
Anglican Communion is often a subject
of discussion, Uruguay’s Anglicans may
not come to mind frequently to northern

Episcopalians and Anglicans. The iglesia
Anglicana del Uruguay made headlines
in 2010, when, based on its desire to or-
dain women to the priesthood, it voted
to leave the Province of the Southern
Cone and join Brazil. The rest of the
province said no. Trouble also erupted
after the election of Canadian-born
Michael Pollesel as bishop in early 2012;
the province’s House of Bishops refused
to ratify the election. in 2012, the Angli-
can Consultative Council declined
Uruguay’s request to leave the Southern
Cone. However, with the ratification of
Pollesel’s election in 2013, and a local op-
tion for women’s ordination granted in
2015, Uruguay’s Anglicans have slipped
away from the headlines and likely to-
ward the back of Northern minds.

Americans, Canadians, and Brits may
not think of Uruguay in general. if you
live in North America, you may never
visit Uruguay. After all, Uruguay is far:
expect around 18 hours of flight time
from New york. it is also small; by land
area, the country is about the size of
Oklahoma. And do not feel guilty if you
have never met an Uruguayan: the pop-
ulation, about half of which lives in
Montevideo, totals only 3.4 million.
There are, in fact, more Oklahomans
than Uruguayans.

To understand the church in Uruguay,
it is necessary to understand the country.
That is a task easier said than done.
Name the last book you read or even
saw about Uruguay. Try finding an
Uruguayan travel book at your local

Uncertainty in Uruguay
Will the church survive its mistakes in a land of secularism?

Worshipers greet one another during the peace at Holy Trinity Cathedral in Montevideo. Matthew Townsend photos
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bookstore (you may gather some tidbits
from a book on Buenos Aires, as day
trips are possible).  Try, if you will, asking
Google for information about Uruguay.
if you do, be sure to use Spanish, as Eng-
lish will yield far fewer results.

Some guidebooks may tell you that
Uruguayans are similar to porteños, the
inhabitants of Buenos Aires. While
Montevideo is about five hours by boat
from Buenos Aires, this is not a fair
comparison. Sure, both peoples like
yerba mate and soccer. They both suf-
fered under dictatorship and instability
in the 1970s and ’80s. They both dance
tango. However, Uruguay and Argentina
have different histories and function un-
der different circumstances. On the
street, Uruguayans will readily tell you
that they live at a slower, calmer pace
than the Argentines. They are more ob-
scure, and they know it. Argentines
might tell you the Uruguayans are ex-
tremely well educated and that they
make lousy coffee. They also might say
Uruguayans are not aware of how easy
their lives are, by comparison. in any
case, there are similarities, but they are
not the same.

For starters, Uruguay is the most so-
cially progressive country in South
America. Marijuana is legal for citizens,
abortion is legal to 12 weeks, and same-
sex marriage is legal. Education is free,
including university. The president of
Uruguay, Tabaré Vasquez, is a medical
doctor and socialist. The current mayor
of Montevideo is also a socialist; the pre-
vious one, a communist. in fact, com-
munist and Marxist literature abounds
in the many, many bookstores to be
found in the capital, and pro-worker
fliers and posters are scattered through-
out the city.

Laicismo at Large
Another aspect of Uruguayan progres-
sivism: a strongly secular society.
“Laicismo is in the law here,” the Rt. Rev.
Michele Pollesel told TLC shortly before
his retirement in July. Pollesel explained
that laicismo — secularism — goes be-
yond separation of church and state in
Uruguay.

“it’s not only legal, but there’s a sense
of almost anti-clericalism in the coun-
try,” he said. “Religion just isn’t a part of
most people’s everyday life.”

Pollesel said that North Americans
would be surprised at just how secular
Uruguay is. He said he’s found it more
secular than Canada or even Cuba, a
country he came to know well while
serving as secretary to the Metropolitan
Council of Cuba. Uruguay is not a
country where you find full churches
on Sundays.

“To be a church anywhere is chal-
lenging, but there’s that added thing that
there’s really very little support or inter-
est for anything like the church or reli-
gion here,” he said. “Up north you hear,
I’m spiritual. I may not have a denomi-
nation, but I’m spiritual. i don’t know
that you would hear that here. it just
wouldn’t be a part of the mindset.”

Rebecca Oswin, a native of England
who has lived in Uruguay for 19 years,
agreed. Oswin, who worships at Holy
Trinity Cathedral in Montevideo, said
she finds Uruguay significantly less reli-
gious than the United Kingdom.

“it’s really, really secular,” she said. “Life
in the U.K. is very much plural; it’s got a
lot of different religions. They did a cen-
sus a couple of years ago and actually put
Jedi as a religion. i think we’re sort of
proud of being religious in some way or
another, even if it’s completely out there.
Here, no. Here people can’t really under-
stand why i go to church and what is it.
There’s not a lot of interest because it’s
completely out of their knowledge.

“People my age here, they have no
concept of going to church, being part of
a church.”

indeed, a glance at the calendar would
suggest that the Christian life has been
entirely removed from public affairs.
Celebrating December 25? That’s Family
Day. And then there’s Tourism Week,
which coincides with Holy Week. Dur-
ing this week, Uruguayans are encour-
aged not to attend church but to travel.
Crosses and other religious symbols are
not to be found in public schools and
hospitals — they were removed in the
early 20th century. A cross and statue
were installed in the Tres Cruces area of
Montevideo this year to commemorate
the 30th anniversary of Pope John Paul
ii’s visit to Uruguay. El Pais reported that
the cross was accepted by former
Uruguayan president and confessed ag-
nostic Julio María Sanguinetti as a
“record of this historical circumstance
that will remind us not only of the
Catholic community, but all men of
good will.” The daily also reported that
the installation sparked heated debate in
both legislative chambers. 

Hector E. Luisi, a retired international
civil servant who has lived in both
Uruguay and the United States, told
TLC that the country’s encompassing
secularism grew from the intersection
of pioneering civil rights efforts and mis-
calculations made by the Roman
Catholic Church.

Luisi, who is not an Anglican, cited
the country’s roots in secular revolution.
it was Uruguay where Giuseppe
Garibaldi first raised an army of Red-
shirts to fight in the Uruguayan Civil
War. Many of Uruguay’s early leadership
embraced the values of the French Rev-
olution — liberty, equality, and frater-
nity, all within a secular mindset.
Uruguayan writer José Pedro Varela
helped the country establish free, secu-
lar, and compulsory education in 1876.

“The lay tradition came very much
after the Paris Commune and the
breakup of the monopoly of the Catholic
Church in primary schools,” he said.
“All of these things came together and
created this perfect storm.”

This storm was worsened by missteps
made by the church during these years
of change. Luisi shared a now-folkloric

(Continued on next page)

Pollesel: “There’s really very little interest for
anything like the church or religion here.”
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Uncertainty in Uruguay
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story about the church refusing to bury
a good German man in the interior of
the country, which continues to stir re-
sentment in Uruguayans. in 1835 En-
rique Jakobsen died in San Jose and was
refused burial both there and in Monte-
video because he was a Freemason. Af-
ter Jakobsen was finally buried at Ce-
menterio Central in Montevideo, Bishop
Jacinto Vera decreed that no other buri-
als would occur there until Jakobsen’s
body was removed from the cemetery.
The government responded by remov-
ing all church authority over cemeteries
and transferring their administration to
the police. 

Luisi added that his ancestors faced
unpopular resistance from the church
for their pioneering efforts. Clotilde
Luisi, his great-grandmother and
Uruguay’s first woman lawyer, brought
several advances to women’s education.
Paulina Luisi, his great-aunt and the
country’s first woman doctor, champi-
oned women’s rights in Uruguay and
was the first Latin American woman to
participate in the League of Nations.

“The church wasn’t happy about it,”
he said. “And there was a backlash. The
Catholic Church didn’t play their cards
right.”

Luisi said the secular culture has al-
lowed tolerance of religion rather than
repression. “We don’t like people or dis-
like people because they happen to be
religious,” he explained. “Catholics
marry Protestants, Protestants marry
atheists.” He said atheism is widely ac-
cepted as well.

“This has created this extraordinary
tolerance, which is quite unique and re-
markable.”

Anglican Missteps
Roman Catholics are not alone in strug-
gling to connect with Uruguayans. De-
spite about 175 years of presence, Angli-
cans have not quite managed to engage
Spanish-speaking Uruguayans or those
seeking less traditional Anglican wor-
ship styles.

“i think some mistakes were made
when the Anglican Church first came
here,” Pollesel said. “Like many other
parts of the world, it was a chaplaincy to

the British. it seems that it got stuck
there. it didn’t look beyond that.”

in other parts of South America, such
as in Argentina, locals became involved
with the church. “That never happened
here.” Pollesel also cited the common
nickname for Holy Trinity Cathedral, at
which he also served as dean during his
episcopacy: el Templo Ingles, the English
Temple.

“So, why would i as a Uruguayan
want to go to el Templo ingles? — except
maybe out of curiosity or something,
but certainly not for any spiritual need i
feel i might have.”

Pollesel also said that Anglicans, while
trying to revive, attempted to plant sev-
eral churches in Montevideo rather than
building up a single church. “And
they’ve all been struggling ever since.”

The cathedral is not faring much bet-
ter. There are two Sunday services:
morning worship in English, with
about 12 to 20 people, and afternoon
worship in Spanish, with around 5 to
10. The cathedral’s members care about
their church, but their numbers are few.
The passing of the peace is warm and
loving, but the singing struggles and
graffiti remains on the church’s exte-
rior. Uruguay’s somewhat persistent lit-
ter problem is evident at the church,
exacerbated by the small number of
homeless people who have taken resi-
dence on the cathedral green. There are
only two young members there; the
youngest of them is Oswin’s teenage
daughter. While the lights are on and
Mass is celebrated, critical mass is not
present.

“i would love to see it grow. i would
love to see younger people come,” Oswin
said. “There’s a lot of older people and
there’s very few younger people coming
in to replace them.”

The diocese is “at a crossroads, huge
crossroads,” the Rev. Cynthia Dickin
told TLC. Dickin, who was in the first
group of women ordained to the priest-
hood in Uruguay, has worked with
Pollesel in the cathedral. She also served
at a church in Malvín, a Montevidean
suburb, for a year. “We’re very tiny. in
fact, if we read our canons — and i don’t
like to be legalistic — but if we read our
canons we’re not a church. We’re a mis-
sion, still.”

in contrast, the church in Argentina,

led by the Most Rev. Gregory Venables,
has been able to develop a pattern for
church growth that involves transition
from Anglo chaplaincy and toward min-
istry to young, evangelical, Spanish-
speaking families. Venables is presiding
bishop of the Anglican Church of South
America (formerly the Southern Cone),
of which Uruguay is a part.

Argentina’s success with such transi-
tions may translate to Uruguay. The Rev.
David George, who served as archdea-
con in Argentina for many years, has
now been assigned as vicar general of
Uruguay during the transition follow-
ing Pollesel’s retirement.  

Venables, a British native, told TLC
that Argentina’s experience led to the
Uruguayan church’s request to work
with George. “i think the fact that the
Uruguayan Anglican church has asked
us as a province, and particularly us in
Argentina, reflects that,” he said.
“They’re looking for more church iden-
tity. it’s been very much a kind of chap-
laincy of social work, which has done
some wonderful things. But i think now
it’s a question of Where’s the community?
How are we going to be a Christian com-
munity? it’s a challenge, but it’s a won-
derful opportunity.”

Dickin described George as “a man
with a lot of understanding of the whole
context.” 

She said, “i believe that he is very well
positioned to listen and, therefore, af-
terwards to counsel us; but also take
back, hopefully, an objective point of
view to the rest of the province.”

There is cause for hope in the
Uruguayan church. Pollesel said the
parishes in Salto, a city in the interior,
have attracted more young people. Last

The exterior of Uruguay’s cathedral, which
faces Montevideo’s iconic Rambla, shows signs
of the church’s challenges, including graffiti.

(Continued on page 24)
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Uncertainty in Uruguay
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year, the diocese hosted a vacation Bible
school in partnership with the Diocese
of Oklahoma. The event attracted about
40 youth there, double the number that
came to the cathedral in Montevideo.
The Rt. Rev. Ed Konieczny, Bishop of
Oklahoma, told TLC by email that his
diocese also helped construct student
housing on the church campus in Salto
and provided Spanish-language prayer
books to the diocese. 

Another hopeful initiative in Uruguay
would develop formational community
for students on the cathedral’s grounds.
Pollesel said he modeled the idea after
Archbishop Justin Welby’s similar com-
munity in Lambeth Palace. Students
would have to agree to a rule of life and
participate in the community. The pro-
gram has yet to launch, however.

“The bureaucracy of the state just
grinds you down,” he said. Because of
the cathedral’s historic designation, it
took two years to gain approval from the
government. “From that perspective, it’s
a go. The other challenge is raising the
funds for it, and from inside the country
there’s just no way it’s going to come.”

Pollesel said the most supportive out-
side response to the project has come
from the Anglican Church in North
America. He said he wrote to Canon
William Deiss of the Anglican Relief and
Development Fund to express concern
that the project would halt upon his re-
tirement.

“He wrote back immediately saying
that he really hoped that the diocese did
carry through with it, because they’re
very keen on supporting something like
that. That would touch not just one or
two people but a future generation.”

Problems Social and Spiritual
Like other Christian churches, the An-
glican Church in Uruguay has also tried
to grow by providing direct ministry to
those in need. Promoción Humana, the
social work mentioned by Archbishop
Venables, was started as a means to pro-
vide this help. The program is able to
take advantage of substantial funds pro-
vided by the Uruguayan government to
NGOs offering direct assistance to the
poor and marginalized.

in light of the small size of the church
in Uruguay, the scale of the project may
prove surprising.

“The Anglican Church here has had a
significant role in terms of working with
the marginalized,” Pollesel said. With
money provided by the government, the
church runs programs like infant care, a
halfway house, and services for
teenagers, street children, and young
mothers. Around 200 employees work
in these programs, with a total annual
budget of more than U.S. $3.5 million —
about 40 times the diocesan budget,
Pollesel said.

The program touches a few thousand
lives each year, though those being min-
istered to may not connect their help
with the Anglican Church, Christian
mission, or Jesus Christ. Of the 200 em-
ployees, “maybe less than 10 would say,
I’m an Anglican. For the rest it’s just a
job, even though we have tried to be
clear that we’re doing this because this is
what the church is called to do. For most
it’s just a job,” the bishop said.

“For the recipient, as long as they’re
being taken care of, they really don’t
seem to care.”

Pollesel said this is one of the harmful
side effects of Uruguay’s long-standing
socialist government: an increasing de-
pendence upon handouts among the
have-nots, with little regard to where
help comes from and little drive to
change.

Thus, a program that was meant to
increase exposure of the church and
grow with it has instead grown while the
church has contracted. And while Pro-
moción Humana has carried out Christ’s
command to serve those in need, it may
not be commissioning new disciples.

Pollesel said programs like Promo-
ción Humana are not unique to Angli-
cans, either. “We’re one of many. The
Roman church does it. Other not-for-
profit foundations or organizations do
the same kind of thing.” He said the gov-
ernment is able to use such programs to
avoid being the direct provider of assis-
tance. “So, in some ways it saves their
bacon.”

The bishop also said that Uruguayans
also share in a collective impulse toward
collaboration; it is not unusual to see
soccer clubs and other civic organiza-
tions cooking meals for homeless people

or giving away blankets. young people
routinely collect for organizations like
Doctors Without Borders on the street
corners of Montevideo. “you could say
that’s sort of a humanistic kind of ap-
proach to helping others. Whether
there’s any spiritual nature to that, i
would have my doubts.”

The question of spirituality, and spir-
itual problems, is much on the mind of
Fr. Héctor Robin Traverso Batto, a priest
at St. John the Baptist Catholic Parish in
the upper-middle-class Pocitos neigh-
borhood. The all-Spanish church drew
about 200 for a Saturday evening Mass
in July, in which the priest started his
sermon by discussing young parish-
ioners’ fears about automa-
tion and lack of meaningful
work. Traverso, a native
Uruguayan who has been a
priest for decades, is enig-
matic and witty as he ad-
dresses the congregation,
but he is also quick to dis-
cuss spiritual problems.

He told TLC in Spanish
that the Catholic Church
considers gay marriage,
drug use, and abortion as moral issues.
“The challenge isn’t in the moral acts,
but the challenge that we feel and, [as]
our Archbishop Monsignor Daniel
Sturla greatly insists, … the almost 700
suicides we have annually in Uruguay,
absolutely out of proportion to the pop-
ulation.” in fact, at 18.54 suicides per
100,000 people each year, Uruguay has
the highest rate of suicide in South
America and one of the highest rates in
the world. That figure is double the rate
of Chile and 50 percent higher than the
rate in the United States.

“We have a proposal to make to the
Uruguayans, and it is to find a reason to
live, to find meaning in life,” Traverso
said. “The problem that we Uruguayans
have, in the point of view of the Catholic
Church and our archbishop, is that we
are depreciating religion, depreciating
the religious orientation of any religion.
And the Uruguayan doesn’t find a rea-
son to live. He works and works, but for
what?”

Traverso said that Uruguayan couples
often avoid having children, favoring ca-
reer advancement instead, arriving at 40
without children. Thus, they lose the op-

Traverso
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portunity to have a family, one way of
finding meaning in life.

“Family is disintegrating in Uruguay,”
he said. “A lot of divorce, certainly. If I
don’t feel good, if we don’t understand
each other, I wash my hands of it all.
Why? Because they lack principles that
are useful for feeling purposeful in life.
Then, if you feel uncomfortable, you
have needs and look for something else,
and look for something else, and look
for something else, and look for some-
thing else, but without any direction. Re-
ligion usually gives that direction.”

Traverso confirmed that the secular
culture challenges conversations about
the issues — and that children are not
exposed to spiritual or religious ideas,
even at home. Thus, children may go
through an entire education never hav-
ing addressed spiritual issues. He said
problems with suicide and listlessness
can be especially concentrated among
middle class and upper middle class
families that live south of Avenida italia
and closer to the sea, in places like Poc-
itos.

“The first failure they have, boom,
their world comes crashing down and
they don’t know what to do; and rightly,
as they have no firm spiritual formation,
no meaning in their lives. I have to do
my own thing, earn my keep, have my
success, get what I want, carry my own
weight, and if something gets in my way,
and I can’t remove it, down comes my
world.

“We are materialist because we lack
spirituality, we lack meaning in our
lives.”

He said the church is trying to expand
its educational programs to address
these issues, as well as the poverty that
can be found on the city’s north side.

Uruguay’s Anglicans are certainly
aware of the challenges in their society.
Back at the cathedral, Rebecca Oswin
described how her peers see moral is-
sues. “Uruguay, a couple of a years ago,
was the first country in Latin America to
have abortion as something legal. At
least people that i’m around, that i know,
it was like, okay, it’s acceptable. Gay mar-
riage is the same. it’s very accepted, and
there’s no sort of a moral dilemma be-
hind it.”

What remains to be seen, though, is
whether the church in Uruguay will

grow beyond Anglo chaplaincy and to-
ward meeting the deep spiritual needs of
a people far removed from religion.
Pollesel expressed his concern that im-
mersion in social work may cloud the
church’s task. “That’s been part of the
challenge for us,” he said. “Because of
the projects, the Promoción Humana as
we call it, i and others have said, Are we
just another NGO that’s doing good stuff
— but we aren’t really church?”

“Pray for Conversion”
The future of the Anglican Church in
Uruguay is uncertain. Dickin, the priest
who has spent her life in the church, said
the church needs time to sort itself out.

“i think your guess is as good as mine
as to what the future holds,” she said. “i
believe we need to have a space, and a
fairly big space, and not try and just
barge ahead because we think as
Uruguayans that we want to have an An-
glican Church. We need to stop and lis-
ten, and not waste time but be honest.

“i don’t know how many of us are re-
ally willing to say, okay, we’re at a cross-
roads and that’s not bad. But we need to
listen to each other, ourselves, to God,
and to others out there and not get stuck
in I want this and I think this is the only
way to do it.”

Dickin also said people have been
bruised by the church during turbulence
in years past, and that the church should
seek an opportunity to walk alongside
them.

Michael Brown, a lifelong Episco-
palian from California who has lived in
Uruguay 12 years, expressed concern
that the transition could see the diocese
losing its independence. “Personally, my
fear is that the province will take over,”
he told TLC. “We’ve been rather isolated
and rather independent. We were, i

think, the only diocese that really fought
for female priests. We finally got local
option out of the province, but that was
very difficult.”

Brown, who also worships at the
cathedral in Montevideo, said the dio-
cese has not really been a part of the
Global South — in fact, use of the 1979
Book of Common Prayer and the Hym-
nal 1982 is part of the diocesan canons
— and that this might change.

He said he hopes people will pray for
someone willing to come to Uruguay
and provide leadership. “We don’t have
any local leadership to take on the dio-
cese. i think it would be ideal if we get
another Michele, for example, to come
for five years and really try to get things
set,” he said.

Brown added that the task of leader-
ship would be a challenge. “There is a
small group of very supportive people.
The challenge would be to enlarge that
group and possibly to bring back some
of those who have left the church in re-
cent decades. For somebody who’s look-
ing for a challenge, it would meet their
goal.”

From a practical standpoint and given
his retirement, Pollesel said interested
Episcopalians and Anglicans can help
the church in Uruguay through the Dio-
cese of Oklahoma. He also cited a need
that can be fulfilled through prayer.

“What is really needed here, even in
the church, is conversion,” he said. “That
would be my request in terms of prayer:
that people who say they are Anglican
Christians or Christian Anglicans really
discover what that means and then live it
out.

“Conversion really needs to happen
here. if prayers from faithful people
everywhere can help that come about,
that would be fantastic.” o

The streets of Montevideo reveal Uruguay’s progressive flavor, replete with signs of Communism,
solidarity movements, and workers’ rights.
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By Kirk Petersen

if you search the web for “growth or decline in
Episcopal Church,” you will encounter some scary
headlines: “Why is the Episcopal Church near col-
lapse?”; “Episcopal Church Continues Uninter-
rupted Decline”; “Episcopalians Continue Bleed-

ing Members, Attendance at Alarming Rate” — the list
goes on and on. Perhaps the most imaginitive: “Has the
Last Episcopalian Been Born?” (Spoiler alert: no.)

Membership is declining. Pick any time horizon. One
year: down 3.2 percent, as of 2015, by the most recent
statistics available. Ten years: down 25.7 percent. Fifty
years: down nearly 50 percent, from the peak in the
mid-1960s. Among 99 dioceses throughout the 50 states,
precisely one has experienced growth in average Sunday
attendance (ASA) for both the year and the decade.
(Look for a report from the Diocese of Nevada in a fu-
ture issue.)

TLC’s weblog, Covenant, recently published “Facing
Episcopal Church Decline,” a detailed analysis by David
Goodhew. The article has a wealth of data, breaking out
the decline geographically and demographically. Good-
hew writes that the decline of Episcopal baptisms and
weddings — key sources of future Episcopalians — is far
higher than the decline in overall membership.

Judging from all of that, you might expect to find a
bunker mentality wherever Episcopal leaders gather, but
that is not the case, at least among churchwide leaders.
(There are, of course, individual churches that worry
they may have to close. Some of them will do so.)

At the churchwide level, there is discussion of finan-
cial issues, and talk about how to bring more people
into the church. But despite the impression left by some
disaffected bloggers, the Episcopal Church leadership
doesn’t seem preoccupied with concerns about an exis-
tential membership crisis.

“We don’t sit in meetings saying, ‘We need to grow,’”
said the Rev. Canon Stephanie Spellers, canon to the
presiding bishop for evangelism and reconciliation.

“And i’ve been in spaces where that was the case, so i
know we’re not in that zone. What we’re talking about is
movement. My experience is, when you frame it like
that, growth happens, but it doesn’t happen for the sake
of growth.”

“When Jesus said, ‘Go out into the world,’ he didn’t say
‘and make them all come into the church,’” said the Rev.
Canon Michael Hunn, canon to the presiding bishop for
ministry within the Episcopal Church. “The fundamen-
tal goal is to spread the good news, not to bring people
into the church.”

Episcopalians are wealthier and better educated than
Christians in other denominations, and the church has
long had a social prominence that has exceeded its num-
bers. Of the 45 U.S. presidents, 11 have been Episco-
palians — more than in any other denomination.

“We were the established church,” Spellers said. “it’s
hard for God’s Spirit to work with a church that confi-
dent, that secure, that established. … i prefer to say, hey,
look at that decline. Now what? So you’re not comfort-
able anymore? Good! Now you need Jesus.”

American society has been becoming more secular for
decades, and attendance is down in all mainline de-
nominations. “i think what is coming to an end is Chris-

On this Rock
And I tell you, you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my church,
and the gates of Hades will not prevail against it. —Matt. 16:18

Nina Nicholson photos

Stephanie Spellers: “So you’re not comfortable anymore? Good!
Now you need Jesus.”
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tendom,” Hunn said. “And by Christendom, i mean the
kind of state-supported Christianity we’ve had since
Constantine, [which] was basically in effect through the
’50s. America was understood to be a Christian nation.”

One significant cause of the decline in Episcopal at-
tendance in recent years is, of course, the schism that be-
gan after the General Con-
vention of 2003 consented
to the election of the Rt.
Rev. Gene Robinson, an
openly gay man in a rela-
tionship, as Bishop of New
Hampshire.

in the following decade,
five diocesan conventions
voted to leave the Episco-
pal Church: Fort Worth,
Pittsburgh, Quincy, South
Carolina, and San Joaquin.
Some congregations in
each diocese remained with the Episcopal Church, ef-
fectively splitting each diocese. The small remnant of the
Diocese of Quincy was absorbed by the Diocese of
Chicago; ASA in the other four dioceses all declined 70
to 80 percent in the past decade, by far the worst declines
in the church. (These statistics, drawn from the
parochial reports filed by every Episcopal church, are
available from the Research and Statistics section of epis-
copalchurch.org.)

The departures had a dramatic effect in those dioce-
ses, and individual parishes elsewhere in the country
have also left the Episcopal Church. Most of the depart-
ing dioceses and congregations have joined the Anglican
Church in North America (ACNA), founded in 2009.
But nationally, ACNA is dwarfed by the Episcopal
Church. Based on reports from the two churches, ACNA

had 111,853 members, while the Episcopal Church was
16 times larger, with 1,779,335 baptized members. 

Still, ACNA membership is growing, while Episcopal
numbers are declining. With declining attendance
comes declining revenues. The church does not exist
for the purpose of making money, of course — but even-
tually money has a kind of veto power. if a church fails
to pay the electric bill for enough months in a row, the
lights will be turned off.

Real estate poses a particular problem for cash-
strapped congregations and dioceses. “We’re overbuilt,”
Hunn said. “There’s a lot of our buildings that were built
in the horse-and-buggy days, and so we are maintaining
12 or 15 churches in a city. … We’ve been around so long
that our model was not just to have a building, but a
beautiful building with a slate roof.

“We’re going to see some sort of consolidation, where
we can get some economies of scale,” he said.

The decline in attendance has continued year after
year and shows no sign of stopping. Church leadership
is focused not on church growth or “market share,” but
on adapting to a new era. “What if decline isn’t the end

of the story?” Spellers asks.
“What if decline is the be-
ginning of the story?”

When the Most Rev.
Michael B. Curry was in-
stalled as presiding bishop
in November 2015, he im-
mediately began describ-
ing the church as “the Jesus
Movement.” Spellers thinks
that’s the road ahead.

“We have to fall in love
with Jesus again. it’s the
only answer to decline,” she

said. “The reason we’ve declined is because, frankly, we
have not been as in love with Jesus as we’ve been in love
with any number of the manifestations of Jesus — our
buildings, our worship, our structures.

“if we are truly following Jesus in the way that he
taught … if we are growing loving, liberating, life-giving
relationships, with God, with each other, and with the
earth, then there will be fruit. There will be fruit.”

This is the first in an extended series of columns about
growth in the church. Future columns include extended in-
terviews with thought leaders; reports from individual
growing congregations; a look at the dioceses hit hardest by
division; and the flip side of growth: the need to close
some churches. Suggestions for topics are welcome:
kirk@kirkpetersen.net.

Michael Hunn: “The fundamental goal is to spread the good news,
not to bring people into the church.”

Departures for the Anglican Church in North America had
dramatic effects in the dioceses of Fort Worth, San Joaquin,
South Carolina, and Pittsburgh.
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All Return toDust
By G. Jeffrey MacDonald

W hat are you going to do with the ashes? it’s a question
clergy seldom asked grieving survivors a generation ago
when the vast majority of funerals culminated in a tradi-

tional burial. But it’s increasingly part of pastoral care in America,
where cremation outpaced burials in 2015 and will be the projected
choice after 80 percent of deaths by 2035.

Just ask the Rev. Anne Emry, rector of St. Paul’s Church in Salem,
Oregon, a state where 74 percent of all deaths involve cremation. She
has done 50 funerals in the past three years, yet only one involved
burying an intact body. All the rest ended with loved ones carrying
away dusty remains and facing several choices for what to do with
them.

To sharpen the pastoral question, she asks: Will the ashes be
interred in one place? She explains why she prefers that to scattering
ashes in multiple locations.

“it’s for the theological reason that it’s clearer: this is the body, and
this is where the body rests,” Emry said. She does not insist, however,
because she is “pretty sure God can sort it out,” no matter where the
ashes end up. What’s more, families are often “quite determined
[and] say, Nope, this is what we’re doing.”

“They don’t want to be in one place,” she said. “They want some
of their ashes in designated holy ground. They want some with a
family member who is somewhere else, and/or they want some on a
beach, on a golf course, on a mountain. … They’re multitasking after
death.”

The disposal question, like many others posed by the increased

Clergy disagree about the most pastoral way
to handle human remains after cremation.
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use of cremation, challenges clergy to apply incarnational theology
to situations in which ashes have replaced flesh and bones. it
requires fresh grappling with theological and practical issues within
a Christian tradition that, for nearly two millennia, considered bur-
ial the proper witness for people who believe in a bodily resurrec-
tion.

“it’s been mainly about how you treat the body and which cere-
monies you have as you bring it out and make it disappear for good,”
said Gary Laderman, an Emory University historian and author of
Rest in Peace: A Cultural History of Death and the Funeral Home in
Twentieth-Century America. “When you don’t have those anymore,
and instead you have more and more cremations, it’s going to raise
questions about whether the religious imagination is really keeping
up with the times.”

Cremation is most popular in America’s least religious states, clus-
tered in the Northwest and Northeast, as well as Hawaii, where land
for cemetery plots is scarce and expensive. The practice is least com-
mon in Bible Belt states such as Mississippi, where only 21 percent
of deaths result in cremation.

“The parts of the country that are least confident in life after death
are more likely to opt for cremation,” said the Very Rev. ian
Markham, dean and president of Virginia Theological Seminary and
author of Christian Hope, Christian Practice: A Funeral Guide.

But in every region, cremation is on the rise with Christians and
non-Christians alike.

Among factors driving the cremation trend are cost, with crema-
tion prices averaging one-third less than burial, and convenience,
according to Pat Lynch, a Michigan funeral director and former
president of the National Funeral Directors Association (NFDA).

Some also see cremation as an eco-friendly alternative to burying
toxic embalming fluids and manufactured caskets. Cremation also
requires environmental compromises, including an energy-inten-
sive process and release of noxious chemicals into the atmosphere.

As churchgoers opt for cremation in growing numbers, clergy are
coming down on different sides of the theological issues it raises. For
example, should a priest encourage family members to bury rather
than cremate if they can afford to? And if family members choose
cremation, should the body be kept intact until after the funeral?

yes to both, says the Rev. Kenneth Koehler, a priest in Westmin-
ster, Colorado, and author of Preparing a Catholic Funeral. Burial
honors the sacredness of the body, he said. it gives descendants a
clear sense that their ancestor is at rest in a final place. Second-best is
to postpone cremation until after a funeral, which helps children and
others recognize that death has occurred and move toward closure.

“if they’re willing to take that process, it seems they get through
the mourning period a lot easier,” Koehler said.

Conversely, cremating too quickly can deprive a family of both a
viewing and time with the body, which they need as part of grieving,
Koehler said. He recalled one situation in which a father committed
suicide and his widow had him cremated immediately.

“The kids were teenagers, and they never got over that,” Koehler

(Continued on next page)
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said. “They kept coming back and asking questions. They were act-
ing out in a resentful way: Well, if we had just seen Dad and We’re not
sure what happened. it was like they were deceived.”

As families gain more experience with cremation, they opt to pay
more and have a funeral with the body in a casket, said Thomas
Lynch, a funeral director who has reflected on death in several
books, including The Undertaking: Life Studies from the Dismal
Trade.

Among those served by Lynch & Sons Funeral Directors in Claw-
son, Michigan, families often choose to accompany the body to the
crematory, sometimes with a cleric who will say a prayer or conduct
a committal ritual.

“Nationwide, there’s a belief among the consumers that if you
choose cremation, you are not afforded the opportunity to have
some of these other rituals with the body present, and that’s simply
not the case,” Lynch said. “it really is the responsibility of both the
clergy and the funeral directors to explain to families all of the
options available to them.”

About one-third of cremations involve a full funeral service that
includes seeing the body, according to data in a July NFDA report.
Funeral homes make almost a third of their money from funeral
services. Another third comes from reselling merchandise such as
caskets, which can be rented when a body will be cremated.

But some clergy argue there is no need for these extra expenses in
order to keep a body around for a funeral or for burial.

“The service, whether funeral or memorial service, is not about
the body,” said the Rev. Diane Martinson, rector at St. Peter’s Church
in Honolulu, via email. “if it is a funeral with a body viewing, that
takes place during the visitation and then the casket is closed before
the service begins, symbolically representing the shift from this
mortal life/body to eternal life. if cremation is the choice, the visita-
tion is a time for people to greet the family with the urn, often with
a photo of the person alongside.”

Another question in clergy discussion: What is left, theologically
speaking, after a human body has spent several hours in an incinera-
tor?

Emry believes the burned remains still constitute a body; it is just
more compact and devoid of water. Hence all the rituals surround-
ing treatment of a dead body continue to be appropriate, in her view.
For example, when ashes are delivered to the church, she gathers a
group and offers the prayer for reception of a body. At the service,
the urn is covered with the same white veil that’s used to cloak Com-
munion elements, much as a pall would cover a casket as a sign of
baptism.

Markham brings a different understanding. He believes the body
no longer exists after cremation. He believes that, because person-
hood is intrinsically linked to the body, a funeral should be held
before cremation.

“Some people rush to cremation, and they pay a price in terms of
closure,” Markham said. “you lose one of the strengths of that serv-
ice and liturgy when you just have an urn with ashes in it.”

Unlike Emry, he says the commendation should ideally be said
when the body is intact, not after it has been reduced to ashes.
Guidelines from the Diocese of New york likewise say the commen-

Anne Emry, rector of St. Paul’s
Church in Salem: “They want
some with a family member who
is somewhere else, and/or they
want some on a beach, on a golf
course, on a mountain. … They’re
multitasking after death.”

All Return toDust
(Continued from previous page)
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By Ian Markham’s line of thought,
today’s practices cry out for more
theological reflection on the
essence of ashes.

dation should be omitted when there is no intact body to com-
mend into the Lord’s hands.

“The celebrant turns and faces a body,” Markham said, refer-
encing rubrics in the Book of Common Prayer. “you face the
body. you don’t face a little urn.”

By Markham’s line of thought, today’s practices cry out for
more theological reflection on the essence of ashes. He posits
that what remains is dust, akin to what God handled before cre-
ating Adam with an infusion of divine breath in Genesis 2. The
observation of Ecclesiastes 3:20 (“all came from the dust and all
return to the dust”) is fulfilled as the body gives way to some-
thing more elemental.

Markham believes survivors should be instructed to bury
ashes swiftly. Clergy should assert that it is not fitting to keep
what is left of a spouse, parent, sibling, or child on the mantel-
piece.

“The church should be clearer because it’s a bit like the
Eucharist: you’re not allowed to stick it in your pocket and take
it home as a souvenir,” Markham said. “We ought to be as firm
about the ashes and just say: Look, decide now where they’re
going to go, and make sure it’s only one place.”

Pastoral concerns lead to divergent views on the respectful
treatment of ashes. Martinson believes it is fine to bring them
home because of the possible effect.

“Handling [cremains] with respect is appropriate,” Martin-
son writes. “For some people, it gives them comfort to have the
cremains with them until they themselves die and then they
can be buried together. That’s perfectly fine.”

Markham believes survivors struggle to move on in a healthy
manner when they “cling” to ashes. He observes it can be hard
to date someone new and grow emotionally close if it seems the
late spouse is somehow still present in the room. Alternatively,
he prescribes designating one final resting place, not several,
and doing the interment without delay.

“Go through the liturgy, believe the liturgy, and come out the
other side believing what the liturgy teaches,” Markham said.
“Part of that is you let go of the dust. you surrender it to the
earth. That’s where it belongs.” o
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By Jordan Hylden

Dr. Scott Kellermann had come to
the end of his rope. Three years
earlier he had sold his house and

his medical practice in California, and
with his wife, Carol, answered a call to
serve as Episcopal missionaries in
Uganda among the Batwa people. They
had lived in tents and traveled around
giving medical care, stringing iV bags
from ficus trees and learning the lan-
guage and culture. yet in all that time, he
could think of no lasting accomplish-
ments, other than how close he and
Carol had grown.

The people he had treated would
grow sick again, and he probably would
not be there the next time. The Batwa

people (also known as pygmies) were in
real trouble after being evicted from
their ancestral forest homelands by the
Ugandan government in an attempt to
preserve endangered gorillas. His initial
health survey had found that 41 percent
of Batwa children died before their fifth
birthday. Life expectancy was only 28
years. Cast out from the only life they
knew, the Batwa were practically home-
less and desperately poor.

in the face of this, Scott felt like he
and Carol had done nothing that would
last. Carol had spent months on a proj-
ect to grow eucalyptus seedlings, in
hopes that the Batwa would grow them
on their own. yet the Batwa had sold
them and used the money for a party.
What were the Kellermanns doing

wrong? Should they just give up and go
home?

Talking all of this over with another
missionary couple, the Kellermanns
asked themselves some hard questions:
Were they doing things for the Batwa, or
doing things with them? They decided
to focus on building relationships, and
to ask the Batwa not about their prob-
lems but about their successes, so that
they could build on what they were al-
ready doing well for themselves. Over
time they built relationships and trust,
and their work grew more successful as
it became more collaborative.

Today, what began with stringing iV
bags in trees has become the 112-bed
Bwindi Community Hospital, an RN-
level nursing school with more than 200

Three Lessons
for Foreign Missions 

Scott and Carol Kellermann with a Batwa elder Kellermann Foundation photos
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students, and a community develop-
ment program run by the Batwa.

The under-5 children’s mortality rate
in the area has dropped from 41 percent
to 6 percent, and the maternal death rate
in childbirth has dropped 60 percent.
There is a hostel for expecting mothers
who come in from miles around, a com-
munity garden, and village buildings
that do double duty as communal work-
places and worship spaces. The Batwa
still face many challenges, but they are
learning to not only survive but thrive in
their new lives outside the forest.

All of this was far beyond what the
Kellermanns dared hope after three
years of what seemed like fruitless work.
What had happened? And for an Epis-
copal Church that still does business as
the Domestic and Foreign Missionary
Society, what can we learn from their
story about foreign missions?

First, their story is in large part one of
a lay-led initiative, fostered by relation-
ships made possible by ties between the
Episcopal Church and the wider Angli-
can Communion. When the Keller-
manns initially answered the call for
medical missionaries, it was the fruit of
a process that had started years earlier
when Archbishop Livingstone Nkoyoyo
of Uganda asked Diane Stanton of Dal-
las for assistance in resettling the newly
homeless Batwa. When the Kellermans
arrived in Uganda, they worked in con-
cert with what the local church was al-
ready doing.

Dedicated laypeople then began lead-
ing the project. When Scott Kellermann
felt called to mission work in 2000, he
simply Googled Episcopal medical mis-
sions and happened upon the Episcopal
Medical Missions Foundation (EMMF),
a lay-led group based in Austin, Texas.
While the Kellermans began as rostered
Episcopal Church missionaries, their
base of support always came from lay-
led nonprofit ministries: first the EMMF,
and later their own Kellermann Foun-
dation, which raises funds largely
among Episcopal laypeople. Today, their
foundation brings together a wide net-
work of laypeople who are continuing
and expanding their legacy, not only in
the hospital but also in education, spiri-
tual outreach, and community develop-
ment.

in today’s Episcopal Church, that kind

of lay-led initiative is a necessity. A cen-
tury ago, the church’s office in New york
was called the Church Missions House,
purpose-built to house the Board of
Missions. By midcentury, that core had
become only part of a much larger op-
eration on Second Avenue, but foreign
missions remained vigorous. As Robert
Prichard notes, in the mid-1960s the
church sent more than 200 missionaries,
but by 1977 that had fallen to 71. Today,
it’s between 40 and 50, many serving
one-year or six-month placements with
the young Adult Service Corps or Epis-
copal Volunteers in Mission.

What is now called the Mission Per-
sonnel Office continues to do good

work. Given more funding, it could do
more. yet the office is no longer de-
signed to support and fund substantial
numbers of long-term missionaries. The
kind of fruit that the Kellermanns’ min-
istry bore can still happen, but the kind
of lay-driven initiative that built the
Bwindi Community Hospital is essen-
tial.

A second lesson is the importance of
long-term missionaries. After three
years, the Kellermans still felt like fail-
ures, with no lasting accomplishments.
it took that time to earn trust. They
wound up staying ten years. if they had
left after three, while their lives would

(Continued on next page)

Joined by Ugandans and long-term volunteers from Sweden, Scott Kellermann talks about his
work at Bwindi Community Hospital.

Students at Uganda Nursing School Bwindi hold high their Kindle readers.
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Three Lessons
(Continued from previous page)

have been profoundly touched their
legacy would have been small. Valuable
as short-term mission trips are — and
the Bwindi hospital is a revolving door
of people who come to serve and leave
deeply changed — nevertheless it took
longer than two weeks or even two years
to make a real difference on the mission
field and not just on the missionaries.

Third, the Kellermanns discovered
that faithful and successful mission is
both collaborative and holistic. As
Prichard writes, the shift that took place
among Episcopalians in the latter half
of the 20th century toward a more col-
laborative, humble, and less imperialistic
model of foreign missions coincided
with a sharp drop in both funds and per-
sonnel. yet the Kellermanns found that
they had real gifts to give to the Batwa
people, which they discovered by rec-
ognizing and working with the gifts that
the Batwa already had. Collaborative,
non-imperialistic mission does not have
to mean casting aside the heroic mis-

sionary zeal of the past, but setting aside
whatever of the past had to do with
racism or pride.

Their mission to the Batwa was holis-
tic, aimed at both body and soul. As in
much of Africa, joyfully infectious wor-
ship is central to the community of the
Bwindi hospital. Paul and Barbara
Thomas, missionaries with Wycliffe
Bible Translators, spent a three-year
placement there working on both com-
munity development and training the
Batwa in the art of Bible storytelling.
They are raising funds for shelters de-
signed for both work and worship.
There are many secular charities at work
in the majority world, but the Church
should not be ashamed of its unique
mission to proclaim the hope of the
kingdom of God.

There are other Kellermanns out
there today, no doubt, Googling about
Episcopal missions and looking to see
where the Domestic and Foreign Mis-
sionary Society might send them. There
are more foundations to be started,
more faithful laypeople to be inspired,
more partnerships to be forged. if our

church truly is part of the worldwide Je-
sus Movement, who then will be the
next Scott and Carol Kellermann who
will sell all they have, leave their homes
behind, and “go into all the world, and
preach the good news to all creation”
(Mark 16:15)? Are we ready to send
them? o

This is how Scott Kellermann would turn a ficus
tree into a makeshift iV pole during his early
time in Uganda.
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By Steven R. Ford

As the AirAsia jet began its descent
into Kathmandu, the view from
my window seat was breathtak-

ing. There, on this rare (i’m told) cloud-
less morning, were the mighty Hi-
malayas, certainly among the most
magnificent of God’s creations on “this
fragile earth, our island home.” As the
plane passed through 29,000 feet, the
captain announced, “We’re now at the
height of Mt. Everest, visible from the
right-side windows.”

My mind began to race. Mt. Everest is
a place to which i’ve felt spiritually con-
nected ever since i figured out in grade
school that Tenzing Norgay and Ed-
mund Hillary reached the summit ex-
actly three weeks after i was born. i

vividly remember being awed by
Hillary’s photos in a geography textbook
of Norgay planting a makeshift flag at
the top of the world and of the view
from there of shadowy, pure white
rugged mountains as far as the lens
could see. i recalled finding and buying,
decades later in Wellington, New
Zealand, what remains to this day a per-
sonal treasure: a local five-dollar ban-
knote featuring a portrait of Sir Edmund
and signed by the adventurer. As the
plane touched down just east of Kath-
mandu, i sensed i had arrived in an oth-
erworldly place.

The trip from the airport to the city
center, however, revealed a different

and much sadder reality. Many build-
ings had been damaged or destroyed by

Bad Karma Died on the Cross
Anglicans in Nepal build a growing church by caring for the poor.

The badly damaged entrance to the former royal palace Steven R. Ford photos

the massive earthquakes of several years
ago, and tents and makeshift hovels were
obviously housing hundreds if not thou-
sands of people. Once downtown, i no-
ticed the near absence of foreign
tourists; before the earthquakes, tourism
had been the mainstay of the fragile
Nepalese economy. As i checked into a
minimally damaged (and ultra-inex-
pensive) hotel, i asked the English-
speaking clerk why nothing was being
rebuilt. “it’s politics,” she told me with a
shrug of resignation. “Our officials are
all incompetent.”

She was, of course, right, as far as she
went. The seismic upheavals in Nepal
came almost hand in hand with massive
political upheavals. it had only been a
few years since a Maoist-fueled civil war

(Continued on next page)
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Bad Karma
(Continued from previous page)

had come to an end. King Birendra and
most of the royal family had been
slaughtered by a prince who later died,
and Parliament had later voted over-
whelmingly to abolish the monarchy. By
the time the quakes hit in April and May
of 2015, officials had been arguing and
fighting for more than a year about what
a new constitution should look like.
There was, for all practical purposes, no
functioning government. More than $4
billion in foreign disaster relief flowed
quickly, but no mechanism was in place
to decide how to distribute or to use
those funds. They simply sat in the
treasury or remained abroad as uncol-
lected pledges. They still do.

in the weeks that followed the earth-
quakes, a makeshift constitution was
cobbled together, but it did not begin to
address either age-old regional conflict
or the vast ideological differences of
newly formed political parties. One
group and party, predominant in the

south, responded with open rebellion,
resulting in death for more than 600. As
a result, india closed its border with
Nepal for five months, effectively cut-
ting off vital supplies of food, gasoline,
and building materials.

Squabbling continued in Kathmandu,
now centered on proposed constitu-
tional amendments. Two years on, the
government still does not function. A
mountain of unused relief money re-

mains untouched. Khadga Prasad Oli,
Nepal’s former prime minister, said of
the problem: “the reconstruction effort
is not going to end even in decades at
this pace.”

Although Buddhist communities ex-
ist in various parts of the country, a
common thread binding most Nepalese
people is a strong adherence to Hin-
duism, and Himalayan Hinduism is
marked by an extraordinary emphasis

One of many makeshift shelters in Kathmandu
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on karma. People have and get what
they deserve, to put it simply. Under
karma, those who lost homes and fami-
lies and livelihoods during the earth-
quakes clearly had it coming. This ac-
counts for the obvious lack of concern
by the few who were spared ruin for the
many who lost everything, just as it ac-
counts for the now destitute having no
expectation of help. Officialdom re-
mains preoccupied with itself; rebuild-
ing shattered lives is not a priority at all.

Enter now the Anglican Church in
Nepal. it began in 1999, when a

small group of self-started Christian
congregations, each including veterans
of the British Army’s Royal Gurkha Ri-
fles (still entirely recruited in Nepal), pe-
titioned the Bishop of Singapore for in-
clusion in his diocese. The diocesan
synod received them as missions, and a
priest was dispatched to teach the basics
of Christian faith and Anglican doctrine
and to celebrate the sacraments of the
New Covenant. The Very Rev. Norman
Beale was quickly named Dean of Nepal,
and he immediately began training cat-
echists and lay pastors to preach the
gospel and to start new missions. By the
time of the 2015 earthquakes, the Dean-
ery of Nepal counted three priests (two
of them indigenous Nepalese) and 76
full-time lay pastors serving 8,000 An-
glicans in 48 separate congregations.

But that was only the beginning. in
the two years since the devastating Hi-
malayan quakes, baptized membership
in the Deanery of Nepal has grown by
an incredible 43 percent, and more than

1,200 have been confirmed. A number
of young Nepalese Anglicans have been
sent abroad as seminarians, to return in
a few years for ordination as deacons
and eventually as priests. Three
Nepalese novices have begun training
abroad with the intent of returning to
Kathmandu to form an indigenous reli-
gious order. The goal now is for Singa-
pore’s Deanery of Nepal to become a
diocese of the Province of South East
Asia.

Why is the Anglican Church growing
so rapidly in Nepal? i believe the answer
is obvious. Anglicans in this devastated
country proclaim the good news of God
in Christ not only in their words but also
in their deeds. “Whoever has two coats
must share with anyone who has none;
and whoever has food must do likewise,”
Jesus teaches (Luke 3:11), and brothers
and sisters in Christ invite the most
needy Hindus around them to share
their tents and what little food they have.
“Go out at once into the streets and lanes
of the town and bring in the poor, the
crippled, the blind, and the lame,” com-
mands the king in a parable told by Jesus
(Luke 14:21), and destitute Anglicans
are at the forefront of rebuilding ruined
health clinics in villages. They proclaim
with conviction that “bad karma” has
died with Christ on the cross, that God’s
will for all people is to “have life, and
have it abundantly” (John 10:10). The
witness of the rapidly growing Anglican
Church in Nepal is simple. Like a mar-
ried couple, it is a visible “sign of Christ’s
love to this sinful and broken world, that
unity may overcome estrangement, for-
giveness heal guilt, and joy conquer de-
spair,” accomplished as its members
“reach out in love and concern for oth-
ers” (BCP, p. 429). it is a compelling wit-
ness indeed.

in a land of physical and human de-
struction ruled by karma, i found the
seeds of God’s kingdom, planted and
tended by faithful Anglicans, beginning
to grow and to blossom. As i caught my
last glimpses of the Himalayas from my
window seat on the flight out of Kath-
mandu, i was vividly reminded that
Christian faith can indeed move moun-
tains.

The Rev. Steven R. Ford assists at St.
Mark’s/San Marcos, Mesa, Arizona.

in the two years since
the devastating quakes,
baptized membership
in the Deanery of
Nepal has grown by an
incredible 43 percent,
and more than 1,200
have been confirmed.
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Your company describes TreeHouse as
dedicated to “reinventing home im-
provement with the twin goals of eco-
logical and human health.” How can a
home improvement store like yours
make a difference?
i studied biology and ecology in college,
and in the early part of my young adult-
hood i was chasing two parallel voca-
tions. The one i thought would win was
the vocation to be a priest in the Episco-
pal Church, and the other was trying to
make a difference in what seemed to be
some very obvious environmental chal-
lenges. i started seeing that if you triage
all of the environmental challenges that
we’re facing, almost all the roads point
back to the home. The home as a sector
is the number one user of energy, and
the number two user of water. The con-
struction industry is the number one
producer of landfill waste and consumer
of renewable and non-renewable re-
sources. Our homes are the number one
source of toxin exposure.

Realizing all of this was an amazing
revelation, once i had it. i just couldn’t
shake it, and so i thought if i wanted to
make a difference in ecological and hu-
man health, then i needed to be working
on the built environment. it is existen-
tially urgent that we find a way to shelter
ourselves without ruining the world
around us, and so i just launched out.
That may sound idealistic, but i’m an
eternal optimist.

What led you to start TreeHouse?
After i graduated from college, i moved
to Colorado with the goal of getting in-
volved in environmental work. At the
time, all i knew was that i wanted to be
in nature and work on environmental
challenges. i ended up putting myself at
the disposal of the sustainable building
industry, in the Front Range mountains
in Colorado.

That’s where the insight came from.
There’s something missing here, i rec-
ognized. The sustainable building in-
dustry needed someone who could do
this on a large enough scale to make it
affordable. it was clear to me at the time,
and it still is, that one of the battles that
TreeHouse exists to fight is that sustain-
able building can’t be something that’s
just for the top 2 percent. it needs to

— TWENTy MiNUTES WiTH JASON BALLARD —

Sustainable Housing
for the Rest of Us
Jason Ballard, CEO of TreeHouse, wants his work

to be “something beautiful for God.”

By Jordan Hylden

Jason Ballard is CEO and cofounder of TreeHouse, a sustainable home
improvement retailer and home solutions provider based in Austin that
aims to do for our homes what Tesla did for cars and Whole Foods did
for groceries. It will open two new stores this summer and plans a
nationwide expansion. I caught up with him in a coffee shop in Dallas.

TreeHouse photos
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have mainstream adoption or it won’t
make a difference. if only 2 percent of
homes have solar power, we’re going to
miss, and we can’t miss. i think it’s a re-
ally exciting time to be alive, even if it’s a
bit scary, since we’re making decisions
right now that humanity’s going to have
to live with for the next thousand years.

Let’s talk more about the issue of
mainstream adoption. I’ve heard your
store called the Whole Foods of home
improvement stores. But people say
that Whole Foods will take your
“whole paycheck.” How can environ-
mentally conscious home improve-
ment be more than a luxury good?
i’ll defend Whole Foods a little bit, first
of all. A lot of things can take your whole
paycheck — deer hunting, motorcycles,
theological books, you name it. But in-
vesting in good agriculture and good
health is not a bad place to park some
money.

That said, Whole Foods is more ex-
pensive than conventional grocery
stores. TreeHouse has been eyes wide
open about this issue from the begin-
ning. But there also is a bit of a business
strategy about it. it’s very difficult to start
a business at the bottom of the market.

you might say that TreeHouse is a bit
like Robin Hood, leveraging the top of
the market so that we can make sustain-
ability more affordable for more people.
Tesla is another company that’s famous
for doing this. Their absolute goal is a
$30,000 widely affordable electric car,
but they started with a $120,000 electric
car that’s faster than a Ferrari. That’s very
intentional; it was just good business
strategy.

That said, homes are generally expen-
sive, and the kind of decisions about the
home that TreeHouse wants you to
make are not radically more expensive.
And especially when you’re pairing
these expenses with reductions in en-
ergy use, they end up paying for them-
selves. if your goal is to spend the lowest
amount of money over the next 10 years
operating your house, the cheapest thing
to do actually would be to shop at Tree-
House and invest in these energy-effi-
cient technologies.

How can we help consumers think
about larger values? I’m thinking of
your standard big-box retailer that ad-
vertises a low, low price, encouraging
us to think about nothing else. We
aren’t often told about things like

whether workers were paid a fair wage
in safe working conditions. Are there
ways that we can empower and en-
courage consumers to think about
these things too, not just the price?
yes, but i’ve developed a more pragmatic
approach to this over the years. When
we opened TreeHouse, our first two
years were really tough. We had the idea,
i think, that we were obviously such a
good cause that people would beat a
path to our door. And that wasn’t the
case. So i realized that i was talking past
people’s housing needs. A home is pri-
marily about shelter and comfort, and
then emergent properties like self-ex-
pression, community, and so on. So
whatever we do, we have to make sure
that the homes that TreeHouse is offer-
ing are answering those first-order
needs better than anyone else. That then
gives us the permission to advance our
business goals, which are health, sus-
tainability, and responsibility.

i think Tesla is another company that
did a great job of this. For a long time
with electric cars, the pitch was, Hey,
they’re kind of weird-looking, and most
self-respecting people wouldn’t be caught
dead in one, they’re slow, they might catch

(Continued on next page)

Jason Balllard: “i’ve told many people that Tree-House is an exercise in applied theology. What would home improvement look like if Jesus Christ
is raised from the dead?”
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(Continued from previous page)

on fire; but hey, save the whales and drive
an electric car. Tesla came along and
said: No, if this is going to become normal,
they have to succeed as cars. They have to
be safe, fast, and sexy. So our idea is that
behavior changed by guilt is a very diffi-
cult thing to pull off, as most priests
would tell you. you have to hold out a
better hope. So at TreeHouse we aim to
help people build their very best homes.

Let’s talk about your business goals.
Your values statement says, “Tree-
House grows through a commitment
to our values. By caring for people,
communities, and the environment
first, we can fundamentally change
how millions of people relate to the
world around them.” How can a for-
profit business put people, communi-
ties, and the environment first? Don’t
investors want to see the value of their
investment come first?
There are two layers to this question.
One is that this is a thesis that TreeHouse
is attempting to prove wrong. That is, i
believe companies that embody our
highest goals and ideals and work for the
common good are always going to be
better businesses in the long run.

The other way to answer the question

is that if you start your own company
you can do things however you want to.
This is how i would like to do it, and if it
won’t work this way, then i’m not inter-
ested in being a businessman. Either i
can do business while caring for people
and the world around me, and trying to
live from the truest places in myself, or
i’ll go back to seminary. i don’t have my
ultimate self-identity staked on business
success. i feel like this is something i’m
supposed to do at this moment, and for
me it’s a working out of my Christian
faith. i’m not willing for it to be any-
thing less.

You’re a committed Episcopalian, and
were in the ordination process for a
time to become a priest. Did your faith
make a difference in leading you down
this career path? Do you see it as a vo-
cation?
i find our church to be rich and deep,
catholic and self-critical at the same time
in the best sorts of ways, with an eye to
the future and our roots at once. i love
being Episcopalian; i think it’s the most
wonderful thing, and it nourishes me
deeply.

i did train to become a priest. i have a
very unconventional path to becoming a

CEO, which includes my own faith jour-
ney. i always knew that whether i was to
become a priest or go into business or
something else entirely, i was very con-
sciously trying to do something with my
life so that each day was a response to
the reality of the work of Christ. That’s
what i’m trying to do, rather imperfectly
at times. i’ve told many people that Tree-
House is an exercise in applied theol-
ogy. What would home improvement
look like if Jesus Christ is raised from the
dead? That’s the most basic way to put it,
and i’m very consciously thinking about
my work this way.

Now, do i see it as a vocation? i know
that might sound like a simple question,
but it’s a very piercing question for me.
The last time i hung out with Bishop
Tony Burton [rector of Church of the
incarnation, Dallas], i launched into an
existential crisis about whether i should
have become a priest, and whether i’m
doing what i’m called to do. TreeHouse
is getting some success: we’re partnered
with Tesla, we’re partnered with Nest,
and all of these cool companies. Inc.
magazine is writing articles about us.
But i wrestle with this, since Jesus pretty
clearly had some strong words to say
about the rich and the powerful, and he
encouraged humility and poverty. So if
i’m on a path that may well include
wealth and power, am i truly following
Jesus? But i’ve consulted people — my
bishop, Bishop Burton, my Christian
brothers and sisters — and i’ve contin-
ued to be encouraged that this can be
good and holy work.

At the same time, i’m not ignorant,
and i don’t think i’m an exception to all
of the warnings about wealth and power
and fame found in Scripture. i have what
i hope is a healthy skepticism about suc-
cess. … i really did imagine myself a ru-
ral priest in South Dakota or someplace,
writing and fly-fishing and living the
George Herbert lifestyle. My life today is
not one that i ever imagined. And yet i
wake up every morning excited about
the work i get to do, and i continue to
believe that i can make it something
beautiful for God. i hope that by God’s
grace, God will make it a beautiful of-

“Most churches have giant roofs, and so solar power is a no-brainer. With the financing options
out there today, you are going to spend zero dollars more on energy that’s causing no harm.”
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fering for himself. i still have a long way
to go.

TreeHouse is focused on home im-
provement, but do you have any sug-
gestions for church improvement?
The first place to start is resiliency. A lot
of the financial burden on churches to-
day comes from decisions made decades
ago, when people went with the cheap
option. Because of that, now they’re ex-
pensive to maintain. Building things
well the first time is a kind of endow-
ment for the future of the parish. it’s im-
portant to choose high-quality materials
and pay the extra 20 percent up front,
and avoid 200 years of maintenance
costs.

The next two areas to address are en-
ergy and water use. These things can be
very simple. Most churches have giant
roofs, and so solar power is a no-brainer.
With the financing options out there to-
day, you are going to spend zero dollars
more on energy that’s causing no harm.
it also is a kind of insurance policy for
the church, to own your own energy
source and guard against energy costs
rising in the future. it’s important to
make sure all of the systems are func-
tioning properly — lighting, HVAC, and
so on. As for water, the main culprit in a
church will be the toilets, and low-water-
use toilets are easy to install.

Lastly, as we’re Episcopalians, we care
about what happens to the physical
spaces that we worship in, and our own
bodies. So, we should make sure we’re
not bringing extra toxins into the
church, when we paint or install carpet-
ing. These things can be quite nasty. As
we live longer and longer, we’re starting
to see increasing onsets of cancers and
dementias, and an increasing body of
evidence suggests that this has to do
with the low level of toxin exposure we
constantly have. it’d be nice if the church
wasn’t contributing to that, if the church
truly were a sanctuary at every level of
meaning.

Episcopalians and other liturgical
Christians have a robustly physical in-
volvement with their faith: We kneel,
swing incense, we worship “in the
beauty of holiness,” we might venerate
icons, and so on. Do you see connec-
tions between our worship practices

and how we relate to the natural
world?
This is one of the things that i think
makes Christianity more true. i love the
Eastern Orthodox concept of venera-
tion. it’s less than worship, but it’s more
than respect — it’s like a holy respect. i
love this idea, and it’s one of the great in-
sights of Christianity, i believe. And i
think you can make a connection be-
tween venerating icons and venerating
God’s creation. There are lots of schools
of thought, basically Gnostic, that say

the physical doesn’t matter, that the spir-
itual is really what counts.

On the other side, there’s a kind of
secularism that says the physical is all
that matters, and the spiritual is a
bunch of hocus-pocus. it’s only Chris-
tianity that says these things are de-
signed to be together, that God was
physically incarnate and physically was
raised from the dead, and has created a
physical community called the Church
to be his light in the world. it’s deep
and beautiful wisdom. o
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As the title of his book suggests,
Lyndon Shakespeare points to a
fundamental disconnect be-

tween two ecclesial paradigms: the
Church as the body of Christ and the
Church as a religious community whose
success or failure depends on two things:
externally on market strategy, and inter-
nally on best practices. Obviously, the
managerial model comes out of the
business world. Shakespeare’s main con-

tention is that the Church is not a com-
bination of moving parts to be organized
effectively. it is an integrated organism,
just as any biological entity is.

More importantly, it is like a living
human body — that is, an integrated or-
ganism that is capable of free agency.
This means that the human body cannot
be abstracted from the human person,
as if the body were merely a vessel for
the soul. Embodiment and personhood
are inseparable. That being the case, hu-
man beings cannot be reduced to phys-
ical objects that can be manipulated to
achieve any goal, however commend-
able. This is not because we are essen-
tially unphysical: Shakespeare is very
clear that we are essentially embodied.
Rather, it is our very embodiment, suf-
fused as it is with the capacity to act in
unpredictable and graced ways, that
gives the lie to any philosophy that re-
duces physicality to inert pliability.

Embodiment is about connection at

every level: the connection of the body’s
various members one with another; the
connection of embodied personhood
with other persons; and the connection
of the human community with the cre-
ated order and, ultimately, with God.
Shakespeare grounds his argument in a
recovery of Aquinas’s approach to the
concept of body, biblically understood.
The human race forms a single body —
a body that has been taken on by Christ
in the incarnation. Through the gift of
the Holy Spirit and through Christ’s real
presence in the Eucharist, that body is
being reformed as the body of Christ,
the Church.

Shakespeare’s discussion of Aquinas
is precise and apt. This book would be
worth reading for that reason alone. it is
also noteworthy for its application of
Thomistic ecclesiology to current ap-
proaches to the Church’s health and
growth. if the Church truly is the body
of Christ — that is, the human race
taken up into the force field of our hu-
man nature, conjoined with God’s in
Christ — then it is a mistake to be con-
cerned about its survival. A focus on
survival leads inevitably to managerial
approaches: operational efficiency, mar-
ket strategy, delivery of goods, and the
like. it also tends to shift the focus away
from the whole body of Christ to the in-
dividual congregation, perceived as a
unique institution with its particular as-
sets, culture, and strengths.

iam in basic agreement with Shake-
speare’s thesis, but wish to note two ar-

eas, if not of concern, then of confusion.
First, i am troubled by his insistence that
individual congregations should avoid
assessing their particular strengths and
circumstances. i understand his concern
that a focus on local uniqueness may
simply devolve into marketing. But
might this not also be an embrace of em-
bodiment? So much of the Fresh Ex-
pressions work in the Church of Eng-
land (and increasingly in the Episcopal

Church) has been about congregational
connection with the surrounding neigh-
borhood. This essentially Thomistic
agenda demands deep discernment on a
congregation’s part regarding its capacity
to relate in humble service to its neigh-
borhood. Asset-based congregational
development need not be about individ-
ual survival on the business model.

This leads to my second difficulty.
Shakespeare clearly wants to recall the
Church to its mission and its essence as
the body of Christ. yet his book evi-
dences an animus against the whole no-
tion of mission, one strangely at odds
with his central message. i appreciate his
annoyance with congregational mission
statements, inasmuch as these may com-
mit congregations to the business dy-
namics that produced the notion of mis-
sion statements in the first place.

But Shakespeare’s rejection of mis-
sional language seems to go deeper. For
instance, he is highly critical of the sem-
inal Church of England report, Mission-
shaped Church, seemingly arguing that
the Fresh Expressions call to renewed
mission is really a call to more effective
marketing. This forces an important
question. is all our talk about a missional
Church merely a cover for better strate-
gies for survival (even survival as a
smaller but leaner Church), or might it
be about faithfully about doing God’s
will?

i am grateful to Shakespeare for re-
minding us that the Church all too eas-
ily confuses mission with self-aggran-
dizement. in my experience, however,
the current push to be a missional rather
than a self-centered Church is a call to
sacrifice and loss, not management and
gain. While Shakespeare’s critique of the
managerial approach deserves attention,
his association of the mission-shaped
Church with that approach borders on
friendly fire.

The Rt. Rev. Thomas E. Breidenthal is
Bishop of Southern Ohio.

Mission, not Business

Being the Body
of Christ in 
the Age of
Management
By Lyndon Shakespeare
Cascade Books. Pp. 238. $29
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Review by Daniel H. Martins

in the current milieu among Chris-
tians in much of the world, any men-
tion of mission is immediately tagged

as presumptively timely and relevant.
Books, conferences, and workshops on
the subject abound. Parishes and dioce-
ses, and those who lead them, are judged
in many quarters by how effectively they
engage mission. Presiding Bishop
Michael Curry has dubbed the church
that he leads “the Episcopal branch of
the Jesus Movement,” a distinctly mis-
sional appellation.

Various scriptural and theological
taproots are adduced by the advocates of
mission-based thought and behavior on
the part of Christians, making it possible
to be quite principled and high-minded
in such advocacy. it is simply impossible
to argue against the notion that the
Church, by its nature, ought to engage in
missionary endeavors. At the same time,
it is equally impossible to deny that
much of the rhetoric of mission masks
an ever-rising tide of neuralgic anxiety
about the substantially degraded influ-
ence of Christianity in Western society,
to which the aging and shrinking Chris-
tian communities in Europe and North
American bear chilling witness.

This much is widely agreed. Beyond
that consensus, however, considerable
differences emerge. These differences
generally coalesce in one of two direc-
tions. A great many mission-minded
Christians find their prime directive in
the Great Commission (Matt. 28:16-20).
in this paradigm, mission is simply tan-
tamount to evangelism, but “with an at-
titude,” that is, not mere dutiful procla-
mation of the gospel, but proclamation
of such an effective sort that it results in
numerical growth of biblical (e.g., Acts
of the Apostles) proportions. Missionary
faithfulness cannot but yield church
growth.

Pushing back against this mission-
equals-evangelism viewpoint is what

might be called the missio Dei school.
From this perspective, missionary work
involves first observing and discerning
where God is already active in the world
— renewing, reconciling, redeeming —
and then intentionally tagging along in
that divine activity. Mission, after all, is
God’s mission, not the Church’s, per se.
“The Church doesn’t have a mission,”
we often hear. “God’s mission has a
Church.” What such cooperative tagging
along tends to look like, in practical
terms, involves a good bit of attention to
political, economic, and social struc-
tures and the ills that flow from them.
Mission is ultimately the work of pro-
moting justice and love in human rela-
tionships and social institutions.

into this rich and dynamic conversa-
tion comes Missa Est!. The volume is
a slightly revised version of the au-

thor’s doctoral dissertation at Marquette
University. Eugene R. Schlesinger is a
recently minted Episcopalian who,
notwithstanding his free-church evan-
gelical background, demonstrates a clear
and thorough familiarity with the Book
of Common Prayer (1979). One cannot
help but surmise that, at some level, this
academic offering is autobiographical,
an artifact of Schlesinger’s embrace of
the Catholic tradition as a source of per-
sonal refreshment and encouragement.

Apropos of this is the considerable at-
tention he devotes to the question of
whether it is possible for a church that is
liturgical — adhering to an ordered dis-
cipline of worship and sacramental life
— not to be fatally compromised in its
missionary endeavors. This is simply not
a debate that rages within the historic ec-
clesial mainstream, whether Catholic or
Reformed. That the author of this vol-
ume deems it worthy of being engaged
with formidable zeal says something
about the provenance of the dust on his
shoes.

in attacking his subject, Schlesinger
declines to accept the philosophical di-

chotomy regarding mission as i have
laid it out here. Rather, he carefully in-
cludes both perspectives (mission as
evangelism and mission as tagging along
with God) in his vision. His approach,
however, is no mere synthetic fusion of
the two. He stipulates the missio Dei per-
spective; indeed, he embraces it. Of
course all mission originates from God
and belongs to God, and anything the
Church does by way of mission is in
service to the missio Dei.

But instead of just accepting the way
some of its proponents frame it — that
is, in terms of social engagement on be-
half of justice and love — Schlesinger
grabs the notion of missio Dei by the
scruff of the neck and drags it through a
close and critical dialogue with the likes
of Hans Urs von Balthasar and Bernard
Lonergan as they do battle over trinitar-
ian theology. Then, with his captive still
firmly in hand, he makes various pit
stops in the realm of ecclesiology, sacra-
mental theology, and even pastoral
liturgy (including the 1979 baptismal
rite and the Roman Catholic Rite of
Christian Initiation of Adults). He pays
an extended call on St. Augustine for a
tutorial on the learned doctor’s under-
standing of sacrifice as it relates to his
overarching and ambitious idea of the
totus Christus, the multiple bodies of
Christ — the historical body, the sacra-
mental body, and the ecclesial body —
operating as a single organism in the dy-
namic exchange of gifts that forms the

Both/And Missional Thought
Missa Est!

A Missional Liturgical
Ecclesiology

By Eugene R. Schlesinger
Fortress Press, 2017

Pp. 300. $79
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heart of both the life of the Trinity and
the action of the Eucharist.

What comes out at the bottom of
this funnel is the compelling as-

sertion that the missio Dei is nothing
other than the paschal mystery: the
complex of divine actions and events be-
ginning with the Annunciation to Mary
and concluding with the Marriage Sup-
per of the Lamb, with station stops at
the nativity, life and ministry, passion,
death, resurrection, ascension, sending
of the Spirit, and second coming. “To
share in the life of the church is to share
in the paschal mystery, is to share in the
missio Dei, is to share in the divine life”
(p. 90).

it then flows organically, since the
liturgy of the Eucharist and the paschal
mystery are hopelessly intertwined, that
mission is connected to liturgy in a way
possibly analogous to the hypostatic
union of the human and divine natures
of Christ — not to be confused, but not
in any way separable. The liturgy is an
end in itself and a good in itself, not
some sort of sourdough starter for mis-
sion. And the Church in mission
(Schlesinger is fond of language from
Pope Francis’s encyclical Evangelii
Gaudium, which speaks of the Church
being ever “in departure”) is valid in its
own right; it is not just a codicil on the
Eucharist. yet, each is fully coherent only
in relation to the other. Schlesinger says
repeatedly that mission “veri-fies” [his
hyphen] the performance of the liturgy,
and alone makes it intelligible:

if the church becomes what it receives
in the Eucharist, then the church too
must be at the Father’s disposal for the
life of the world. Just as the Eucharist
distributes Christ universally, the
church is to be dispersed throughout
the world so that all may come to share
in Christ. (p. 146)

What, then, is mission for Schlesinger?
it’s a both/and scenario. Clearly, there is
no Christian mission that does not in-
volve baptizing and disciple-making.
Mission must be about evangelization.
And evangelization of necessity imme-

diately leads back to mission; a baptized
disciple automatically becomes a mis-
sionary before even drying off. Such
missionaries are then, per Schlesinger,
necessarily concerned with issues of jus-
tice in society. The Church’s ad intra life
and its ad extra mission are both inte-
grally necessary. They are symbiotic;
neither can be sustained without the
other.

This is seriously academic theology,
copiously footnoted (sadly, in a

scarcely readable font size), with an ex-
tensive bibliography. As such, it is rela-
tively unconcerned with practical theol-
ogy — either missionary strategy or
tactics. There is an almost mystical re-
liance on robust ecclesiology and sacra-
mental theology effecting what they sig-
nify:

The path of mission is not a detour, but,
rather, the shape of the pilgrim church’s
peregrination. ... However, we must be
on guard against overly didactic ap-
proaches to the liturgy that view the so-
lution as thinking the right things dur-
ing the Mass or learning lessons to be
applied later. ... instead, the liturgy itself
ought to be doing this work, not be-
cause of its instructional value, but be-
cause through it, we share in the paschal
mystery, and to share in the paschal
mystery carries sharing in mission as
part of its intelligibility. (pp. 206-07)

The writing is often repetitive, in
keeping, one might surmise, with the
material’s origin as a dissertation. But, in
a manner somewhat evocative of Dom
Gregory Dix in The Shape of the Liturgy
(and i mean this as a compliment), there
are strewn throughout the text snippets
of rhetorical luminosity that manifest a
heart full of unquestionably earnest zeal
for the gospel. Case in point: “it is the
breaking of the bread, the pouring out of
the cup, which constitutes the Christian
community. in other words, the Eu-
charist makes the church, and it makes it
by being a meal.”

The Rt. Rev. Daniel H. Martins is Bishop
of Springfield.
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BROKEN
By Ryan Casey Waller
In the age of social media, where our lives 
are curated to show only our best and most 
beautiful selves, it is easy to believe we are the 
only ones who are broken. But we are not alone. 
We are all broken and in need of God’s blessing. 
No one has it all together; no person is perfect.

In essays both humorous and achingly 
vulnerable, author Ryan Casey Waller urges 
us to join him in pouring out our brokenness, 
not just to God but to each other. Waller takes 
us through the trials of following Jesus during 
seasons of doubt and disbelief, anger, shame, 
and even hate, but always brings us back to 
the amazing news that Jesus blessed the 
bread before he broke it. Through Jesus, our 
brokenness is blessed, our wounds healed, and 
our hearts made whole.

$18.00 + shipping

ISBN 978-0880284417  | Softcover  | Pages: 240

The truth is that we’re all broken. 
We are all searching and wounded 
and hoping, in the end, we are 
enough. Enough for our friends. 
For our spouse. For our kids. For 
ourselves. For God. The good 
news is that we are enough.

- Ryan Casey Waller, author of Broken
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BOOKS

Review by Nurya Love Parish

in the opening chapters of Holy
Scripture, we read that “the Lord
God planted a garden in Eden.” into

that garden God placed the first human,
“to till it and keep it.” The human being,
whose body was made from the earth,
was first meant to steward the garden
planted by God.

When it became evident that human
beings were unable to fulfill God’s in-
tent for us, God came in the person of
Christ to reconcile us with our Creator,
a free gift of grace. in the last act of his
earthly ministry, our Lord Jesus Christ
provided a meal to his disciples. in that
meal of bread and wine, he promised,
we would find his presence as we re-
membered him.

And in John’s vision of Revelation, the
city of God has the water of life flowing
through it, the tree of life bearing fruit
each month and the leaves for the heal-
ing of the nations. God’s reign means
the reconciliation of all Creation: a gar-
den city.

Given the importance of gardens and
food to the biblical story of our creation
and salvation, it’s surprising that many
Christians do not consistently integrate
attention to food and agriculture as part
of our life of discipleship.

A new book aims to show us a better
way. Harvesting Abundance: Local Ini-
tiatives of Food and Faith contains a
beautiful and inspiring summary of
food garden ministries in the Episcopal
Church. The book includes descriptions
of 24 food and garden ministries with
short narratives and beautiful photos.
The gardens showcased run the gamut
of potential locations: from Episcopal
school gardens to church gardens; from
seminary gardens to camp and confer-
ence-center gardens. Farm ministries,
farmer’s markets, and garden ministry
networks are also profiled.

Brian Sellers-Petersen, a longtime
staff member of Episcopal Relief and

Development, a gardener, and bee-
keeper, has managed to span the breadth
of food gardening in the church in these
pages without neglecting depth. The
short chapters and callout boxes with
further detail make evident the integra-
tion of food, faith, and discipleship

among the highlighted ministries.
But this book is not only a catalogue

of good examples. The introduction
tells the story of how and why Sellers-
Petersen began investigating the
church’s garden ministries. The appen-
dices include a multitude of resources: a
glossary, steps to starting a food min-
istry, links for further learning, as well
as a list of all the gardens and farms in-
cluded in the book, organized by state.
it is both a compendium and a practical
manual.

As the introduction to Harvesting
Abundance makes clear, the Episcopal
Church owns a lot of land. How might
we steward it to give God greater glory
and serve our neighbors at the same
time? This book shows many ways that
disciples are doing just that. May it in-
spire many more.

The Rev. Nurya Love Parish is cofounder
of Plainsong Farm, editor of growchris-
tians.org, and priest-in-charge of Holy
Spirit Church, Belmont, Michigan.

Stewards of Food and Land

Harvesting Abundance
Local initiatives of Food and Faith

By Brian Sellers-Petersen
Church Publishing. Pp. 160. $16
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What is Anglo-Catholicism? This brief
conference, on the eve of the annual meeting
of the AAR, will delve into our broad tradition
in a bid to remember and retrieve the best of
the past for a faithful future. Inspired by the
Anglo-Catholic congresses of the 20th century,
young scholars will deliver papers on the holy,
catholic, apostolic pattern of Scripture,
sacraments, prayer, and the Church herself,
formed by God in Christ.

Daily Office & Mass, with special service of
Evensong and Benediction.

In partnership with

Church of the Advent
30 Brimmer Street, Boston, MA 02108
617.523.2377

Other speakers 

Dr. Liza Anderson
Claremont School of Theology

The Rev. Dr. Michael Cover
Marquette University

The Rev. Dr. Zachary Guiliano
The Living Church

The Rev. Samuel Keyes
Boston College
& Saint James School

Elisabeth Kincaid
University of Notre Dame

Dr. Christopher Wells
The Living Church

Keynote lecture by
The Rev. Dr. George Westhaver
Pusey House, Oxford

Visit wp.me/p7USVh-Hh to register.

Questions?
Contact the Rev. Dr. Jeffrey Hanson
frhanson@theadventboston.org
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Anglo-Catholicism:
Uncovering Roots
Church of the Advent, Boston

November 15-16
In advance of the annual meeting 

of the American Academy of Religion

BOOKS

Since at least 1800, William Stevens
(1732-1807) has been known as “No-

body,” a self-effacing and self-created
alias. A group called Nobody’s Friends
meets three times a year in honor of
Stevens’s widespread legacy as a treas-
urer of Queen Anne’s Bounty, a donor to
the Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel, and an encourager of the dises-
tablished Scottish Episcopal Church.
(Queen Anne’s Bounty was officially
“the Bounty of Queen Anne for the
Augmentation of the Maintenance of
the Poor Clergy,” and the Society for the
Propagation of the Gospel is a mission-
ary agency founded in 1701.)

Stevens was a hosier who directed
substantial private wealth toward organ-
izations situated in the pre-Oxford
Movement school of High Church An-
glicanism, and his self-caricature as No-
body was an intentional act of humility
designed to cloak his generosity. Robert
Andrews of Australia’s Murdoch Uni-
versity has reached behind Nobody to
find a somebody whose activities and
networks provide an important parallel
narrative to the work of William Wilber-
force among evangelical Anglicans.

William Stevens was born in South-
wark and did not take a university de-
gree. As a follower of the major pre-
Tractarian High Churchman William
Jones of Nayland (1726-1800), Stevens
taught himself French, Hebrew, Greek,
and Latin, and published an early major
biography of Jones as well as a 12-vol-
ume edition of Jones’s works. He never
published in his own name, but had es-
tablished a profile for serious agitation
on church matters as early as 1773 in his
opposition to a proposal for removing
subscription to the Thirty-nine Articles
in connection with ordination and uni-
versity preferment. He also assisted in
the organization of a Society for the Ref-
ormation of Principles to oppose intel-
lectual currents in English print related
to the French Revolution, and partici-

pated in founding the quarterly British
Critic. in a period when Patristic study
was uncommon for laypersons, he im-
mersed himself in the writings of the
first three centuries of Christianity, and
worked to integrate similar principles in
the church of his time. He is buried in
his maternal parish of St. Nicholas
Church, Otham, in Kent. A contempo-
rary bishop and friend said of him,
“Here is a man, who, though not a
bishop, yet would have been thought
worthy of that character in the first and
purest ages of the Christian church.”

Two aspects of this book make it
stand out in a field of new material as-
sessing the Oxford Movement and its
predecessors or successors. The most
important is the rejection of a notion
that pre-Tractarian High Churchman-
ship was simply a weak or timid prepa-
ration for another movement, and
lacked internal coherence and signifi-
cance. Andrews elucidates a tradition vi-
tal in its own right, focused on the health
of the church in Great Britain and its or-
derly expansion within the British Em-
pire and elsewhere.

He also opens tantalizing directions
for further research in his work on High
Church women, including Susanna
Hopton (1627-1709), Frances Norton
(1644-1731), Mary Astell (1666-1731),
Anne Coventry (1673-1763), Elizabeth
Carter (1717-1806), and Sarah Trim-
mer (1741-1810). This is a dimension
of Anglican piety almost entirely un-
explored for its period. This book will
be interesting mostly to specialists in
its field, but it builds in happy ways on
efforts by Geoffrey Rowell (of blessed
memory), Peter Nockles, and Eliza-
beth Varley to push out the seams of
inquiry in which scholars examine
schools of affiliation, mutual support,
and churchly encouragement.

Richard J. Mammana is the archivist of
the Living Church Foundation.

Lay Activism and
the High Church
Movement of the
Late Eighteenth
Century
The Life and Thought of
William Stevens, 1732-1807
By Robert M. Andrews
Brill. Pp. xiii + 312. $166

‘Nobody’ Was
Somebody
Review by Richard J. Mammana
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Because of you, 
I will achieve life in all its fullness.

The Kellermann Foundation
Providing hope and health in Uganda

In a remote corner of southwest Uganda, 
the Batwa pygmies are learning to thrive 
again. The Batwa lived in the forest for 
centuries until they were evicted in 1992 
to one of the poorest regions on earth. Your 
support helps the Batwa transform their 
lives through education, health, spiritual 
outreach and community development.

P.O. Box 832809 
Richardson, TX 75083-2809 
(972) 685-0279 
info@kellermannfoundation.org 
www.kellermannfoundation.org 
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The church needs you.                 
You need LTS.  

Online, congregation-centered  
M.Div. and D.Min. programs  

for 21st century ministry.
  Lexington Theological Seminary    |   lextheo.edu
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Alpha
(Continued from page 19)

The diocese received a Roanridge
Trust Award Grant from the Episcopal
Church to help rural parishes in south-
ern Maryland sponsor an eight-week
Alpha and to offer a weekend Alpha
retreat. Roanridge grants are awarded
every year for creative models of lead-
ership development, training, and

ministries in small towns and rural
communities across the church.

“Vital, growing congregations have
several things in common, and one is a
regular opportunity for people to
gather to explore foundational ques-
tions and experiences of faith,” Budde
said. She sees Alpha not only as an en-
try point into the faith but also as an
opportunity for people to go deeper
into their faith.

in a recent weblog post she wrote
about building God’s house of solid
rock and said that Alpha can be
adapted to people at different points in
their spiritual journeys; that there is
value in having people of different
backgrounds and levels of learning
come together; that small-group dis-
cussions provide sometimes surprising
and valuable perspectives; and that eat-
ing a meal together, as Jesus did with
his disciples, is an opportunity for fel-

“Vital, growing congrega-

tions have several things

in common, and one is a

regular opportunity for

people to gather to explore

foundational questions and

experiences of faith.”

—Bishop Mariann Budde
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lowship in faith.
Designed for the unchurched, Alpha

was brought to its current prominence
by the Rev. Nicky Gumbel, who stud-
ied law at Cambridge and theology at
Oxford, practiced as a lawyer, was or-
dained, and joined the staff of Holy
Trinity Brompton Church in London.
Gumbel wanted to address head-on
what he called the “resurgence of in-
terest among non-churchgoers” in Je-
sus. He wanted to help answer what he
called questions of life, such as: Who is
Jesus? Why did Jesus die?  Why and
how should i read the Bible? Who is
the Holy Spirit? How can i resist evil?
Alpha’s popularity spiked in the 1990s
in England and in the United States.

in describing Alpha at the cathedral,
Hollerith said, “Alpha is a discipleship
class. it was created for the unchurched
and is a very evangelical interpretation
of the Christian faith. We had to adapt
it knowing that the people taking it
here are not unchurched and are not
big-‘E’ evangelicals. We wanted peo-
ple, through this experience of Alpha,
to become more faithful and become

more comfortable talking about their
faith.”

Hollerith taught several Alpha
classes at the cathedral, as did the Rev.
Jamie Haith, who spent years on the
staff at Holy Trinity Brompton and is
now head of Holy Trinity Church, a
nondenominational church in
McLean, Virginia. Haith said more
than 29 million people have tried Al-
pha, more than 169 countries offer it,
and it has been translated into 112 lan-
guages.

An eight-week Alpha class includes
eating a meal together,  which intro-
duces those taking the class to new
people, some of whom come from out-
side the church where the course is
held.

The cathedral is not the first church
to bring Alpha to the Diocese of Wash-
ington. The program has been offered
several times at All Saints Church in
Chevy Chase, Maryland. After a hiatus
of more than seven years, the church
revived Alpha in 2015. in 2016 the
course drew 50 to 65 participants on
Sunday evenings; 40 volunteers helped

with decorations, dinner service,
clean-up, and small-group leadership.
About 25 All Saints Alpha course par-
ticipants attended an Alpha weekend at
Meadowkirk Retreat & Conference
Center in Middleburg, Virginia, in
February 2016, hosted by Holy Trinity
Church in McLean, with talks by Jamie
Haith and discussion on the topic of
the Holy Spirit.

“it is basic, but it gets at the core of
our beliefs, and it clears up any mis-
conceptions you might have had about
church and what you have been taught
to believe your whole life,” said All
Saints parishioner Krissy Lyons, who
took the course and became an Alpha
group facilitator.

“you have to distinguish between
what is [the gospel] and what you have
heard,” said All Saints parishioner Tom
Johnson, who also took the Alpha
course and became a group facilitator.
“Alpha uses a sharp knife to divide
what is true from what you have heard.
The sharp knife, of course, is the word
of God.”

Peggy Eastman
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COMMUNITY OF JESUS ORLEANS, MA

communityofjesus.org | 508-255-1094

Chant Retreat
regorian

Highlights Include:
         november 15–18

An Exploration of the Chants of 
Advent and Christmas

 
· Chant instruction for all experience levels

· Exploring the chants of Advent and Christmas 
with a special focus on “O” Antiphons

· Singing Gregorian Chant in the Breathtaking 
Church of the Transfiguration where chant 
services are sung daily

· Lovely meals and accommodations overlooking 
Cape Cod Bay

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

    

   

 Toll Free: 866.383.7292 | Fax: 508.885.8758

St. Joseph’s Abbey |  Spencer, MA 01562-1233

Visit us at www.holyroodguild.com
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Judge Tosses
Sauls Lawsuit
A district judge in Alabama has dis-
missed a lawsuit by the Rt. Rev. Stacy
Sauls, former chief operating officer of
the Episcopal Church.

Mobile County 13th
Judicial District Judge
Ben Brooks said in his
Aug. 22 decision that
Alabama was not the
proper venue for Sauls
to file such a suit.

The judge ruled that
the actions described in
the suit occurred in
New york, where Sauls still lives and
where the church maintains its de-
nominational office.

“The only potential Alabama wit-
nesses are the lawyers [Sauls] hired,”
Brooks wrote.

Neva Rae Fox, the church’s public af-
fairs officer, said late on Aug. 22 that
“We will continue to keep everyone in-
volved in our prayers,” she said.

The judge’s decision came about two
months after he had ordered Sauls and
church representatives in June to en-
gage in state-mandated mediation. He
took that action after he had heard oral
arguments on the church’s request that
he dismiss the lawsuit.

The judge appointed Michael Up-
church, an Alabama lawyer and medi-
ator, to lead that process. Upchurch
was ordered to finish the mediation
and report to Brooks by Aug. 18. Up-
church attends St. James Episcopal
Church in Fairhope, Alabama, accord-
ing to his profile on the website of the
Mobile law firm Frazer, Greene, Up-
church, and Baker.

The bishop’s suit against the Domes-
tic and Foreign Missionary Society and
an unspecified number of unnamed
defendants associated with the church
claimed that Presiding Bishop Michael
Curry’s decision to replace him as chief
operating officer had damaged his rep-
utation and made it difficult for him to
be employed elsewhere in the church.

Episcopal News Service

Sauls
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190 Greenwood Avenue, Midland Park, NJ 07432
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ST PAUL’S PARISH, RIVERSIDE, ILLINOIS SEEKS A

RECTOR
Upon the retirement of our Rector of 42 years, St Paul’s 
Parish in Riverside, Illinois, a National Landmark suburb 
located 11 miles west of Chicago’s Loop, is actively seeking 
a Rector.
 We are a non-geographic “destination” congregation 
of mid-size (ASA: 53); Catholic, Anglican, Episcopal, and 
Benedictine in spirituality and culture. Our liturgical style 
is Solemn Rite II Benedictine monastic—an example of 
noble simplicity. We do not rely on gimmickry to try to 
bring people in. Benedictine hospitality and spirituality is 
what we do here, with no obsession with numerical growth 
at any cost.
 A special emphasis is given to education and formation 
at this parish with �ne adult programs and the Montessori-
based Catechesis of the Good Shepherd for children. We 
are working on developing the Catechesis program for 
adults. An excellent library, curated by a parishioner with 
an MLS, provides parishioners with numerous opportunities 
to deepen their understanding of the Christian faith. 

 �e Rector we seek should be dedicated to serving 
Christ and His people with integrity, dignity, perseverance, 
intelligence, and a well-developed sense of humor. 
Pastoral care is vitally important, as is the ability to be an 
e�ective abbatial-style administrator, not only of the seven 
Sacraments, but also the quotidian work of the parish. St 
Paul’s is an endowed parish. Fiduciary responsibility 
is an absolute must.  
 For more information about our parish, please visit our 
website: www.stpaulsparish.org/rectorsearch.
 If St Paul’s Riverside is what you’ve been looking for, 
take the next step and visit the website of the Episcopal 
Diocese of Chicago (www.episcopalchicago.org) and 
click on Clergy Openings. �e deadline for applications 
is October 31, 2017.

ST PAUL’S PARISH
A Catholic Episcopal Parish in the Benedictine Tradition

60 Akenside Road    Riverside, Illinois 60546   708.447.1604    www.stpaulsparish.org  
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Christ Church Cathedral
900 Broadway, Nashville, TN 37203
615.255.7729 • christcathedral.org

Founded in 1829 and situated in the heart
of downtown Nashville, Christ Church
was named a cathedral parish in 1994.
e official seat for the Bishop of
Tennessee, Christ Church Cathedral is a
gathering place for prayer book-minded
Christians across
Middle Tennessee.
e cathedral’s life is
anchored in the
worship of God,
offering numerous
opportunities for
service and fellowship
for parishioners of all
ages — urban
outreach ministries,
educational programs, symposia, and a
popular arts series. e dean and
cathedral vestry have called parishioners
to be disciples, evangelists, servants,
stewards, and friends who welcome the
stranger, bear one another’s burdens, and
share in the ministry of the apostles’

teaching and fellowship.

A LIVING CHURCH Partner

A LIVING CHURCH Partner

The Parish of St. Paul the Apostle
1802 Abercorn Street, Savannah, GA 31401
912.232.0274 | stpaulsavannah.org

St. Paul’s is a parish serving Savannah and
the Episcopal Diocese of Georgia in the
fullness of the Catholic and Reformed
faith of the Anglican Communion since
1852. Established as the first Free Pew
Parish in Savannah, St. Paul’s has at-
tempted through its history to live into the
sacramental and evangelistic implications
of the recovery and continuing formation
of Catholic tradition in the Episcopal
Church. 

On Sundays, Mass is said at 8 a.m. and
sung at 10 a.m., it is in Spanish at 12:15
p.m., and it is contemplative at 6:30 p.m.
in addition we offer the Daily Office and
Mass Monday through Friday.

PEOPLE & PLACES

Appointments
The Rev. Stanford Adams is senior associate

at Good Shepherd, Austin, TX.
The Rev. Debora Adinolfi is rector of St.

Teresa’s, Acworth, GA.
The Rev. Kate Alexander is priest-in-charge

of Christ Church, Little Rock.
Amy Bradley is lay curate at St. Augustine of

Canterbury, Augusta, GA.
Maggie Breen is northeast regional mission-

ary for the Episcopal Church in Connecticut.
The Rev. Bob Brown is interim vicar of St.

Peter’s, Conway, AR.
The Rev. Rosa Brown is an interim priest at

Christ Church Cathedral, indianapolis.
The Rev. Scott Brown is headmaster of

TMi-The Episcopal School of Texas, San Anto-
nio.

Joshua A. Bruner is director of communi-
cations at General Theological Seminary.

The Rev. Todd Bryant is rector of St. Timo-
thy’s, Danville, CA.

The Rev. Susan Buchanan is rector of St.
James, Lenoir, NC.

The Rev. Elaine Caldbeck is rector of St. Pe-
ter’s, Bettendorf, iA.

The Rev. Joshua Case is associate rector of
Christ Church, Charlotte.

The Rev. Peter Casparian is interim rector
of St. Michael’s, Austin.

The Rev. Jordan Casson is rector of St.
Michael’s, yeadon, PA

The Rev. Nancee Cekuta is rector of St.
Bartholomew’s, North Augusta, SC.

David Chavez is lay curate at Santa María
and Trinity Cathedral, both in Phoenix.

The Rev. Cindy Clark is vicar of Holy inno-
cents, Madisonville, TX.

Greg Cole is executive director of Emmaus
House, Atlanta.

The Rev. Suzanne Cole is rector of St. Luke’s,
Wilton, ME.

The Rev. Carlos de la Torre is southwest re-
gional missionary for the Episcopal Church in
Connecticut.

The Rev. Marya DeCarlen is priest-in-
charge of All Saints, Danvers, MA.

The Rev. Dorian Del Priore is canon for
parish life at Trinity Cathedral, Columbia, SC.

The Rev. Canon Nancy Deming is interim
rector of Christ Church, Media, PA.

The Rev. Jay Denne (ELCA) is pastor of St.
Thomas, Sioux City, iA.

The Rev. Taylor Devine is curate at St.
Philip’s, Tucson.

The Rev. Alexandra Easley is rector of St.
Andrew’s, Seguin, TX.

The Rev. Bonnie E. Edwards is rector of San
Gabriel the Archangel, Corrales, NM.

The Rev. Noah H. Evans is rector of St.

Paul’s, Mt. Lebanon, PA.
The Rev. Joseph W. Farber is rector of

Transfiguration, Sisters, OR.
The Rev. Wayne Farrell is rector of St. Boni-

face, Sarasota, FL.
The Rev. T.J. Freeman is rector of Trinity,

Fort Wayne, iN.
The Rev. Lisa Smith Fry is rector of St.

Thomas’, Camden, ME.
The Rev. Mike Fulk is rector of All Saints,

San Benito, TX.
The Rev. Leonard Gandiya is rector of St.

Paul’s, King George, VA.
Canon Hank Gatlin is associate to the

archdeacon of the Diocese of Los Angeles.
The Rev. Nina George-Hacker is rector of

St. John’s, Gap, PA.
F.W. “Ted” Gerbracht is director of aca-

demic programs for Mercer School of Theology.
The Rev. Stacey Gerhart is priest-in-charge

of All Saints, Storm Lake, iA.
The Rev. Craig Hacker is rector of St. John’s,

Essex, Ny.
The Rev. Canon Gary Hall is interim rector

of Trinity, Santa Barbara, CA.
The Rev. Leigh Ellen Hall is rector of St.

Nicholas-on-the-Hudson, New Hamburg, Ny.
The Rev. Holly Hanback is vocational dea-

con at St. Gabriel’s, Leesburg, VA.
The Very Rev. Leander S. Harding is dean of

the Cathedral of All Saints, Albany, Ny.
Emma Helms-Steinmetz is program direc-

tor for Confluence year in Columbus, OH.
The Rev. Edward J. Henley is a faculty

member of the Bowen Center for the Study of
the Family in Washington, DC.

The Rev. Vicki Hesse is director of the Dio-
cese of Michigan’s Whitaker institute.

The Rev. Frances Ann Hills is bishop’s chap-
lain to retired clergy in the Diocese of Western
Massachusetts.

The Rev. Al Hipp is deacon at St. James,
Greenville, SC.

The Rev. Julie M. Hoplamazian is rector of
St. Luke & St. Matthew, Brooklyn.

The Rev. Raisin Horn is rector of Christ
Church, Clinton, iA.

The Rev. Evelyn Hornaday is subdean at
Grace and Holy Trinity Cathedral, Kansas City.

The Rev. Paul Hunter serves at Oaks of
Righteousness, Troy, Ny.

The Rev. Walcott Hunter is rector of St.
Stephen’s, New Port Richey, FL.

The Rev. Andrew Hybl is dean of students at
Church Divinity School of the Pacific.

The Rev. Bill Hyde is interim rector of St.
Mark’s, Bay City, TX.

The Rev. Canon Betsy Ivey is canon for sup-
port and resources in the Diocese of Pennsyl-

(Continued on next page)

Beginning with this edition, TLC revises its format of People & Places. Because addresses are so
common on the web, and in the interest of publishing a timely list, we now will list churches’ name
and city rather than their full address.

Our online version of People & Places includes links to websites whenever they are available.
We will continue to publish retired clergy’s home addresses when they are specified.

      

RECTOR
Upon the retirement of our Rector of 42 years, St Paul’s 
Parish in Riverside, Illinois, a National Landmark suburb 
located 11 miles west of Chicago’s Loop, is actively seeking 
a Rector.
 We are a non-geographic “destination” congregation 
of mid-size (ASA: 53); Catholic, Anglican, Episcopal, and 
Benedictine in spirituality and culture. Our liturgical style 
is Solemn Rite II Benedictine monastic—an example of 
noble simplicity. We do not rely on gimmickry to try to 
bring people in. Benedictine hospitality and spirituality is 
what we do here, with no obsession with numerical growth 
at any cost.
 A special emphasis is given to education and formation 
at this parish with �ne adult programs and the Montessori-
based Catechesis of the Good Shepherd for children. We 
are working on developing the Catechesis program for 
adults. An excellent library, curated by a parishioner with 
an MLS, provides parishioners with numerous opportunities 
to deepen their understanding of the Christian faith. 

 �e Rector we seek should be dedicated to serving 
Christ and His people with integrity, dignity, perseverance, 
intelligence, and a well-developed sense of humor. 
Pastoral care is vitally important, as is the ability to be an 
e�ective abbatial-style administrator, not only of the seven 
Sacraments, but also the quotidian work of the parish. St 
Paul’s is an endowed parish. Fiduciary responsibility 
is an absolute must.  
 For more information about our parish, please visit our 
website: www.stpaulsparish.org/rectorsearch.
 If St Paul’s Riverside is what you’ve been looking for, 
take the next step and visit the website of the Episcopal 
Diocese of Chicago (www.episcopalchicago.org) and 
click on Clergy Openings. �e deadline for applications 
is October 31, 2017.

ST PAUL’S PARISH
A Catholic Episcopal Parish in the Benedictine Tradition

60 Akenside Road    Riverside, Illinois 60546   708.447.1604    www.stpaulsparish.org  
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A LIVING CHURCH Partner

Trinity School
3500 W Wadley Ave., Midland, TX 79707 
432.697.3281 | trinitymidland.org

At Trinity School, every aspect of human
nature is addressed, inspired, challenged,
exercised, and shaped through a fulsome
experience for each student, pre-K
through grade 12. Situated in the Permian
Basin, where 22 percent of U.S. domestic
petroleum is produced, Trinity is a diverse
community of families from all over the
world. No less than 17 languages might be
spoken on our campus on any given day.
Although the majority of students hail
from Christian households, Trinity
heartily welcomes students from other
religious traditions. Our graduates
routinely gain admission to the most
selective colleges. However, academic
excellence is not the highest aim.
Character is the end of education.

A LIVING CHURCH Partner

“The wonder of the country round” was
James Fenimore Cooper’s description of
his 1840 Gothicization of his humble
parish church. The stately grandeur of the
church and grounds and deep connections
with this literary lion draw thousands of
visitors to Christ Church every year.
Engagement with the arts remains impor-
tant here, but this growing parish is also
deeply marked by the witness of Father
Daniel Nash, a pioneering evangelist who
lies near Cooper in the Churchyard.
Through discussion groups aimed at non-
churchgoers, a new church partnership in
a struggling local hamlet, and 25 mission
trips to the Dominican Republic, we share
Christ with the world.  

Christ Church
69 Fair Street, Cooperstown, Ny 13326
607.547-9555 | christchurchcooperstown.org

PEOPLE & PLACES
(Continued from previous page)

vania.
The Rev. E. Ross Kane is director of doctoral

programs at Virginia Theological Seminary.
The Rev. Glenn Kanestrom is rector of St.

Paul’s, Marinette, Wi.
The Rev. Erik Karas is pastor of Christ Trin-

ity Church (Episcopal-ELCA), Sheffield, MA.
Bishop Michael Last (ELCA) is interim pas-

tor of St. Mark’s, Fort Dodge, iA.
The Rev. Megan Limburg is rector of St.

Mary’s and Trinity, both in Lancaster, VA.
The Rev. Willis Logan is rector of St. Mark’s,

Fincastle, VA.
The Rev. Patricia Lyons is missioner for

evangelism and community engagement in the
Diocese of Washington.

Scott MacDougall is assistant professor of
theology at Church Divinity School of the Pa-
cific.

Beth Malcolm is dean of co-curricular de-
velopment and the Rev. Canon Ken Malcolm is
chaplain at Trinity Episcopal School, Austin.

The Rev. Joselouis Memba is priest-in-
charge of St. Thomas’, Red Bank, NJ.

The Rev. Andrew Merrow is rector of St.
Mary’s, Arlington, VA.

The Rev. Josh Messick is priest-in-charge of
All Saints’, Grenada, MS.

The Rev. Sara Milford is vicar at All Saints’,
Bentonville, AR.

The Rev. Tracy J. Wells Miller is rector of St.
John the Baptist, Aptos, CA.

The Rev. Canon Patricia S. Mitchell is
canon for pastoral care in the Diocese of Long
island.

The Rev. Tom Momburg is priest-in-charge
of Trinity, Searcy, AR.

Erin Monaghan is communications associ-
ate in the Diocese of Virginia.

The Rev. Stephanie Moncrieff is priest-in-
charge of Trinity, Waterloo, iA.

Chase Monson is associate director of youth
ministry at St. Michael and All Angels, Dallas.

The Rev. Joshua Ng is priest-in-charge of
True Sunshine, San Francisco.

The Rev. Jane O’Leary is archdeacon of the
Diocese of Maryland.

The Rev. Lisa E. O’Rear is rector of St. An-
drew’s, Mentor, OH.

The Rev. Mark Ohlemeier is curate at Christ
Church, Springfield, MO.

The Rev. Susan Oldfather is rector of St.
Mary’s, Woodlawn, MD.

The Rev. Mary Piotrowski is vicar at St.
John’s Episcopal-Lutheran Church, Williams,
AZ.

Crystal Plummer is acting director of net-
working in the Diocese of Chicago.

The Very Rev. Ronald D. Pogue is interim
dean of St. Andrew’s Cathedral, Jackson, MS.

The Rev. Christopher Potter is vicar of St.
John Chrysostom, Rancho Santa Margarita, CA.

The Rev. Keith Pozzuto is full-time college
missioner in Waco for the Diocese of Texas.

The Rev. Kathie Price is interim rector of St.

George’s, Newport News, VA.
The Rev. Paul Price is rector of Trinity, Red-

lands, CA.
The Rev. Christopher Pyles is priest-in-

charge of Grace and St Peter’s, Baltimore.
The Rev. Sarah Quinney is missioner for

youth discipleship in the Diocese of Northern
California.

Gregory Randall is director of youth pro-
gramming for the Diocese of Southwest
Florida.

The Rev. Claire Dietrich Ranna is rector of
Christ Church, Los Altos, CA.

The Rev. Robin Razzino is priest-in-charge
of St. Clement’s, Alexandria, VA.

The Rev. Josie Rose is priest-in-charge of St.
Augustine’s, St. Petersburg, FL.

The Rev. Grayce Rowe is vicar at St.
Thomas, Clarkdale, AZ.

The Rev. Nathanael Saint-Pierre is rector
of St. Augustine of Hippo, New york City.

The Rev. Frank Samuelson is curate at Trin-
ity, The Woodlands, TX.

The Rev. Louise Samuelson is curate at St.
John the Divine, Houston.

The Rev. Leslie Nuñez Steffensen is canon
to the Bishop Suffragan for Federal Ministries
and the Armed Forces.

The Rev. Sally Stevens-Taylor is deacon at
St. Andrew’s, Tucson, AZ.

The Rev. Sarah Stewart is associate rector of
St. James, Wichita, KS.

The Rev. Matthew Stone is curate at St. An-
drew’s, Bryan, TX.

The Rev. Philip Stowell is vicar of of St.
Michael’s, Coolidge, AZ.

The Rev. Daniel P. Strandlund is vicar of St.
Elizabeth’s, Buda, TX.

The Rev. Maryalice Sullivan is interim rec-
tor of All Saints’ Memorial, Providence.

The Rev. Peter J. Swarr is dean of the Ham-
pden Region in the Diocese of Western Massa-
chusetts.

The Rev. Stephanie Swinnea is rector of St.
Luke’s, Kearney, NE.

Michelle Symonds is head of school at Holy
Spirit, Houston.

The Rev. Brian Tarver is rector of St. Philip’s,
Beeville, TX.

The Rev. Susan B. Taylor is priest-in-charge
of St. Andrew’s, Winthrop, ME.

The Rev. Teresa F. Terry is covenant rector
of Christ Church, Milford, DE.

The Rev. Chana Tetzlaff is priest-in-charge
of Holy Cross, Wilmington, NC.

The Rev. Andrew Thayer is rector of Trinity,
New Orleans.

The Rev. Rachel Thomas is southeast re-
gional missionary for the Episcopal Church in
Connecticut.

The Rev. Marie Elizabeth Tjoflat is canon
for urban ministry in the Diocese of Florida.

The Rev. Becky Toalster is rector of Holy
Trinity, Bartow, FL.

The Rev. Bude Van Dyke is interim rector of
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Resources for All
in the Episcopal Diocese of Texas, we
understand our mission best as a call to
partner with a lavish God, engaging in a
ministry of reconciliation through
evangelism and service. in everything, we
seek to be an agent of transformation,
love, and healing throughout our 57-
county diocese in the central and eastern
portions of Texas.

The Episcopal Diocese of Texas is a
growing, diverse, and unified organi-
zation. We seek to make a significant
impact in a highly complex world.
Founded as the first “foreign mission
field” of the Episcopal Church while
Texas was still a Republic, the diocese has
changed since 1838. Today, the Diocese
of Texas includes 155 congregations, 67
schools, 6 diocesan institutions, 5
foundations, and more than 40 missional
communities. With more than 75,000
members, Bishop C. Andrew Doyle, the
ninth Bishop of Texas, has a vision to
plant 18 additional churches and 150
missional communities in the next 13
years.

The diocesan staff provides support to
our members for the multiplication,
addition, and growth (in numbers and
depth) of reconciling Christians who in
turn impact their local communities in
transformational ways.

A LIVING CHURCH Sponsor

Camp Allen

The Episcopal Diocese of Texas
1225 Texas Avenue, Houston, TX 77002

800.318.4452 | epicenter.org

Good Shepherd, Decatur, AL.
The Rev. John David van Dooren is rector

of Transfiguration, New york City.
The Rev. Ryan Randolph Whitley is rector

of St. Thomas, St. Petersburg, FL.
The Rev. Amelie Wilmer is rector of St.

John’s, Richmond, VA.
The Rev. Kellie Wilson is associate priest for

youth faith development at Christ Church,
Greenville, SC.

The Rev. Kevin Wittmayer is chaplain at All
Saints’ School, Tyler, TX

Erin Wolf is youth ministry coordinator in
the Diocese of Fond du Lac.

The Rev. Stuart Clary Wood is priest-in-
charge of Christ Church, Saluda, VA.

The Very Rev. Richard C. Wrede is archivist
and historiographer in the Diocese of New Jer-
sey.

The Rev. Timothy J. Yanni is pastoral care
manager at Ogden Regional Medical Center
and affiliate priest at Good Shepherd, both in
Ogden, UT.

Ordinations
Deacons

Albany — Judith Webb Malionek
Arizona — Rodger Babnew, Pixie Baker,

Debra Loder, Denise Muller, and Susie Parker
Chicago — Garth M. Howe, Daryce Hoff

Nolan, and Adam P. Spencer
Colorado — Anthony Christiansen, Janice

L. Head, Richard Paul, Katherine M. Piper,
Dawn Shepler, and Matthew Cade Stone

Florida — Mark Richardson
Kansas — Robert Clay Calhoun, Bianca

Lynn Shindley Elliott, Katherine Genevieve
Knoll Lenon, Michael Corman Loyd, Diane
Renee Kruger, and Mark William Ohlemeier

Los Angeles — Mark David Bradshaw, Su-
san Holliday Cardone, Robin Lynn Kass-
abian, Elizabeth McQuitty, Edward F.
Milkovich, George Leonard Packer III, Laura
Siriani, Otto Rene Vasquez, and Gethin Weid

Minnesota — Jennifer Allred, Jonathan
Michael Spinillo Grzywa, Tim Kingsley, and
Julie Ann Luna

Southwest Florida — Joe Hudson
Tennessee — Naomi Tutu, curate at Christ

Church Cathedral, Nashville
Western Michigan — Nicholas Phares and

Michael Wood

Priests
Ohio — Matthew David Wahlgren
Oklahoma — Andrew Thomas Scott
Pittsburgh — Douglas Andrew Kinsey
The Rio Grande — Laurie Ann Triplett
South Dakota — Mikayla Dunfee
Southeast Florida — Michael Sahdev and

James Teets
Southern Ohio — Kevin Dwayne Beesley,

Margaret Lloyd Foster Foote, and Margaret
Clare Leidheiser-Stoddard

Southwest Florida — Richard Earle,
Jonathan Evans, and Vickie McDonald

Springfield — Caleb Scott Roberts
Washington — Kyle Babin, Marcella Gillis,

Cara Rockhill, Serena Sides, Eva Suarez,
Teresa Terry, and Richard Weinberg

West Missouri — James Lile Jr.

Received
Pennsylvania — The Rev. William Moyer

Rex Jr.
Pittsburgh — Charles Paul Esposito
The Rio Grande — Steve Stephens

Retirements
The Rev. Martin “M.L.” Agnew, as priest-in-

charge of St. John’s, Tyler, TX
The Rev. Barbara L. Bond, as rector of St.

Paul’s, Canton, OH
The Rev. Canon Dennis Campbell, as rector

of St. James’, Eureka Springs, AR
The Rev. John Carlisto, as rector of St. Paul’s,

Beaufort, NC
The Rev. Chuck Chapman, as rector of St.

Mary’s, El Dorado, AR; now vicar of St. James’,
Magnolia, AR.

The Rev. Peter Conaty, as rector of St.
Mary’s, West Columbia, TX

The Rev. Brian Cox, as rector of Christ the
King, Santa Barbara

The Rev. Mark Crawford, as interim rector
of St. Timothy’s, Lake Jackson, TX

The Rev. Dave Davis, as rector of St. James
the Fisherman, Shallotte, NC

The Rev. David Dearman, as head of school
and associate at Trinity, Galveston, TX

The Rev. Ken Fields, as interim rector of St.
Thomas’, College Station, TX

The Rev. Valentine Han, as vicar of Holy
Cross Korean, Fairfax, VA

The Rev. Canon Peter Haynes, as rector of
St. Michael and All Angels, Corona del Mar,
CA

The Rev. Charles Hoffacker, as rector of St.
Paul’s, Baden, MD; add: 9A Parkway, Apt. 202,
Greenbelt, MD 20770

The Rev. John Holbert, as deacon at St.
Philip’s, New Orleans

The Rev. Laura Inscoe, as rector of St. John’s,
Richmond, VA

The Rev. Don Keeler, as priest-in-charge of
All Saints, Storm Lake, iA

The Rev. Zelda Kennedy, as senior associate
for pastoral care at All Saints, Pasadena, CA

The Rev. F. Michael Knight, as priest-in-
charge of St. Stephen’s, Norwood, PA

The Rev. Paschal “Patty” Mingledorff, as
priest associate at St. Peter’s, Savannah, GA

The Rev. Curt Moermond, as rector of
Grace, Cedar Rapids, iA

The Rev. David Ottsen, as rector of St. Pe-
ter’s, Brenham, TX

The Rev. Ed Pickup, as rector of Emmanuel,
Franklin, VA

The Rev. Canon John C. Powers, as rector of
St. Bede’s, Cleveland, OK

The Rev. Canon John Saville, as rector of St.
John the Baptist, Corona, CA

The Rev. Elizabeth Turner, as rector of St.
Mark’s, Austin
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VoLUme 255   •   nUmbeR 3 SUNDAy’S READiNGS | 14 Pentecost, September 10

Ex. 12:1-14 or Ez. 33:7-11 • Ps. 149 or Ps. 119:33-40 
Rom. 13:8-14 • Matt. 18:15-20

Love, Reconcile, and Rejoice
“Owe no one anything, except to

love one another; for the one
who loves another has fulfilled the law”
(Rom. 13:8). Conversely, one who ful-
fills the law has fulfilled the demands
of love. The law says, “you shall not
commit adultery; you shall not mur-
der; you shall not steal; you shall not
covet” (Rom. 13:9). Love is not merely
what we do, and certainly not only
what we feel. The most embracing love,
extending to neighbors and strangers,
is distinctly proscriptive. There are
things to be left undone. Adultery,
murder, theft, covetousness, and false
witness are ruinous to human commu-
nity. in a sense, love knows the Hippo-
cratic Oath in its condensed form: Do
no harm. “Love does no wrong to a
neighbor; therefore, love is the fulfill-
ing of the law” (Rom. 13:10).

Suppose, then, a violation of these
proscriptions. What is a community to
do? is there some form of discipline?
“if another member of the church sins
against you, go and point out the fault
when the two of you are alone”; “take
two or three others along with you”;
and “if the offender refuses to listen
even to the church, let such a one be to
you as a Gentile and a tax collector”
(Matt. 18:15-17). These words are tem-
pered by demonstrations of Jesus’
compassion toward Gentiles and tax
collectors, and by the goal to gain a
hearing from the offending brother or
sister. “if the member listens to you,
you have regained that one” (Matt.
18:15). Rather like a chapter meeting in
a monastic community, faults may be
named, but only with the intention of
reconciliation and strengthening the
bonds of love in Christ that hold the
community together. This is a bracing
love, true, deep, and difficult. Without
the presence and grace of Christ, it will
not be.

Remarkably, this is introductory
work. “Owe no one anything, except
to love one another. … Love does no
wrong to a neighbor” (Rom. 13:8, 10).
if a member sins against you, seek to

regain that one. Cherish and protect
the bonds of love and peace in Christ’s
holy Church. But there is more.

“Besides this, you know what time it
is, how it is now the moment for you to
wake from sleep” (Rom. 13:11). The
day of salvation is nearer than when
we first believed, the night far spent,
the day at hand. initial conversion is
the beginning of a great crisis, a mo-
ment when the future breaks open and
floods the present. Christ would be our
vestment, our armor, our light. He
seeks our total transformation in grace.
“Let us then lay aside the works of
darkness, and put on the armor of
light; let us live honorably as in the day,
not in debauchery and licentiousness,
not in quarreling and jealousy. instead,
put on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make
no provision for the flesh, to gratify its
desires” (Rom. 13:12-14). The party is
over, at least in one sense.

“Did you know,” my wife asked, hav-
ing picked up some trivia from the
news, “that we live in the drunkest city
in the United States?” The evidence is
verifiable and the human cost horri-
ble. Let us live honorably as in the day,
not in reveling and drunkenness. The
joy that makes us complete is Christ
Jesus and his risen presence. He is the
bread and wine of a parish block party,
and all we need for a joy that is full.

Look it Up
Read Romans 13:11.

Think About it
Most of the time we are asleep. yet
Christ has risen!
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SUNDAy’S READiNGS | 15 Pentecost, September 17

Ex. 14:19-31 or Gen. 50:15-21 
Ps. 114 or Ex. 15:1b-11, 20-21 or Ps. 103:(1-7), 8-13 • Rom. 14:1-12 • Matt. 18:21-35

Forgiveness
“in anger his lord handed him over

to be tortured until he would pay
his entire debt. So my heavenly Father
will also do to every one of you, if you
do not forgive your brother or sister
from the heart” (Matt. 18:34-35). This
difficult end to a parable on forgive-
ness holds in tension both a final judg-
ment against the unforgiving and the
claim that forgiveness should not be
motivated by external threat. Rather,
the command of God should be so in-
ternalized that forgiveness toward a
brother or sister flows from the heart.
By divine command, forgiveness is
necessary. inwardly, it is the will of
God working, by grace, in the free will
of men and women bound together in
Christ.

The king in the parable who forgives
the servant does so “out of pity.” The
forgiven servant, however, grabs his
debtor by the throat, refuses patience,
and shows no mercy. Forgiveness, it
seems, is something very close to com-
passion and empathy, an acknowledg-
ment that the debtor is another self
who, like every human, is burdened
with debts that can never be fully and
adequately repaid. What will a man
give in return for his life? Forgiveness
is a way of assuring that brothers and
sisters in Christ remain in commun-
ion, and thus there is no limit to the
number of times forgiveness may be
offered. Acting “out of pity” simply is
the normal and habitual condition of a
healthy Christian body. For that rea-
son, one who, having been forgiven,
then refuses to extend forgiveness, is in
violation of an essential part of life in
Christ.

Forgiveness, to be sure, is difficult,
complicated, and layered with sub-
tleties when there is something and
someone to forgive and the offense is
deeply serious. God demands forgive-
ness, but God gives the grace by which
forgiveness occurs, and God gives time
for anger and sorrow to be fully felt by
the person harmed. it is cruel, there-
fore, to stand in for God and demand

that someone forgive when we lack the
supernatural grace to make that hap-
pen. it is better, in the face of such suf-
fering, to stand in solidarity and to feel
pity that for now perhaps a person can-
not forgive.

Forgiveness is rooted in grace and is
a form of release. “Father forgive/re-
lease them, for they know not what
they do.” Strangely, in the normal trials
in which forgiveness is needed, the
person released is not primarily the of-
fending party, but the person offended.
The grip of a past sorrow, hurt, offense,
or even attack may with time and grace
loosen and then free a person to go on
with life, and with new hope. But, let’s
be clear. Forgiving and forgetting do
not belong together, if the latter means
pretending that “it” never happened.
Part of being released, however, may
be a new freedom from an obsessive
replay of previous hurt.

Look into the past. So much good
flows into the present. So much sorrow
and hurt spoil the life we might have.
Let God do it. Let the God of storms
breathe over the waters of the Reed
Sea. “At the blast of your nostrils the
waters piled up, the flood stood up in a
heap; the deeps congealed in the heart
of the sea” (Ex. 15:8). “The enemy
[your hurt] said, ‘i will pursue, i will
overtake, … i will draw my sword” (Ex.
15:9). There is a power over which this
enemy is powerless. “Terror and dread
fell upon them; by the might of your
arm, they became still as a stone” (Ex.
15:16). Emerging from baptismal wa-
ter, we are forgiven and forgiving and
free.

Look it Up
Read Matthew 18:27.

Think About it
Feel deeply and honestly, and let free-
dom be.

your Parish Home
Whether you live in sunny Sarasota year-
round, stay here seasonally, or are
visiting this beautiful city on Florida’s
“cultural coast” for the first time on
business or pleasure, the Church of the
Redeemer, situated on Sarasota’s
vibrant downtown bayfront, invites and
welcomes all to worship with us.

Known for its rich liturgical life and as
a family church devoted to worship and
service, Redeemer offers Sunday worship
at 7:30, 9, and 11 a.m., and Spanish Mass
at 1 p.m. Contemporary Mass is at 5:30
p.m. Saturday. Weekdays, Mass is said
daily at 10 a.m., with additional Masses
offered Wednesday, 7:30 a.m., and
ursday, 5:30 p.m.

roughout every season, Redeemer is
abundant with activity. e parish offers
a multitude of ways for members and
guests from the community to engage,
including world-class musicians and
singers, renowned guest lecturers and
preachers, lively and in-depth adult
education and fellowship, monthly
Evensong, aer-school and summer
activities for children, Bible study, book
clubs, movie nights and beach runs, and a
plethora of other opportunities for
fellowship and spiritual growth.

We welcome you to our parish!

e Church of the Redeemer
e Very Rev. Fredrick A. Robinson, Rector

222 South Palm Ave.
Sarasota, FL 34236

(941) 955-4263 | redeemersarasota.org
Facebook.com/RedeemerSarasota 

A LIVING CHURCH Sponsor
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CLASSiFiEDS

POSITIONS OFFERED

FLAGS AND BANNERS: Custom designed Episcopal
flags and banners by Festival Flags in Richmond,VA.
Please contact us by phone at 800-233-5247 or by email at
festflags@aol.com.

CHURCH FURNISHINGS

FULL OR PART-TIME RECTOR: Transfiguration
Episcopal Church, Indian River, Michigan. Our
small church in the woods is made up of individuals
with diverse backgrounds and a strong will to serve
others. Our strengths are friendliness, service to our
community and joining together as friends and believ-
ers. We are a congregation beginning to see growth
with younger families. We are looking for a Full or
Part-Time Rector to move with us into the future.
Inquire at transfigepiscopal.org or 231-238-2188 

THE LIVING CHURCH
FOUNDATION, INC.

Dr. Garwood Anderson, Nashotah, Wis.
The Rt. Rev. Dr. Stephen Andrews,

Toronto, Ont.
The Rt. Rev. Dr. John C. Bauerschmidt,

Nashville, Tenn.
Richard Clements, Oklahoma City, Okla.

The Rev. Dr. Michael B. Cover, Milwaukee, Wis.
Heather Cross, New York, N.Y.

Prudence Dailey, Oxford, England
The Rev. Jake Dell, New York, N.Y.

The Rev. Dr. D. Stuart Dunnan, Hagerstown, Md.
The Most Rev. Gerald James Ian Ernest, Mauritius

The Rev. Dr. Andrew Goddard, London, England
Carrie Boren Headington, Dallas, Texas

Marie Howard, Jacksonville, Fla.
The Rev. Canon Jordan Hylden, Dallas, Texas

The Most Rev. Dr. Josiah Idowu-Fearon,
London, England

The Rev. Jay C. James, Raleigh, N.C.
Elisabeth Rain Kincaid, Dallas, Texas

The Rev. S. Thomas Kincaid III, Dallas, Texas
The Rt. Rev. Dr. Graham Kings, London, England

The Rt. Rev. Edward S. Little II, Granger, Ind.
The Rt. Rev. D. Bruce MacPherson, Edmond, Okla.

Richard J. Mammana, Jr., New Haven, Conn.
The Rt. Rev. Daniel H. Martins, Springfield, Ill.
The Rt. Rev. Steven A. Miller, Milwaukee, Wis.

Daniel Muth, Leland, N.C.
The Most Rev. Bernard Ntahoturi,

Bujumbura, Burundi
The Rev. Matthew Olver, Nashotah, Wis.

The Rev. Andrew Petiprin, Nashville, Tenn.
David R. Pitts, Baton Rouge, La.

Dr. Colin Podmore, London, England
The Rev. Nicholas T. Porter, West Brattleboro, Vt.

The Rev. Dr. Walter L. “Chip” Prehn, Ellicott City, Md.
The Rev. Dr. Ephraim Radner, Toronto, Ont.
Kenneth A. Ross III, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Dr. Grace Sears, Richmond, Ky.
The Very Rev. Dr. Graham M. Smith, Hillsboro, Ore.

The Rev. Leigh Spruill, Nashville, Tenn.
The Rt. Rev. Dr. George Sumner, Dallas, Texas

The Rev. Canon E. Mark Stevenson, Hamilton, N.J.
Dr. Shirleen S. Wait, Atlantic Beach, Fla.
Dr. Christopher Wells, Milwaukee, Wis.

The Rt. Rev. and Rt. Hon. Dr. Rowan Williams,
Cambridge, England

A Personal Journey to the Land of the Bible:
The Holy Land - Familiarization Tour
Duration: 7 Days

Dates: January 13 - 21, 2018

Departure City: Atlanta, Georgia

Hosted by: Rev. Dr. Jerry Smith

Trip Cost: $2,179 

Single Supplement: Base Price + $310 (Spouse $750)

(All inclusive: Flight, 4&5 Star Hotels, Breakfast & Dinner)

For more information, email: jerry_smith@me.com

The

Episcopal
Music ian’s
Handbook

61st Edition

Lectionary Year B

2017-2018

The essential guide for
church musicians and
clergy who are responsible
for maintaining appropriate
standards for music in the
liturgy.

livingchurch.org/emh
800.211.2771

NNOOTTIICCEE: MOVING SERVICES

Skip Higgins
225-937-0700

www.custommovers.net • skip@custommovers.net
““MMoovviinngg EEppiissccooppaall cclleerrggyy ttoo nneeww mmiinniissttrriieess ssiinnccee 11998822..””

Clergy discounts   • Only one survey/ 3 estimates   • Major van lines represented
Full value protection plans   • Late pick-up/delivery penalties*

Internet satellite tracking   • 24/7 cell phone contact to assure your peace of mind

CUSTOM MOVERS - FHWA Lic. #MC370752
*Certain Restrictions apply



Vail, Colorado
CHURCH oF THe TRAnsFIGURATIon
19 Vail Rd. • 970.476.0618
episcopalvail.com

bradenton, Florida
CHRIsT CHURCH
4030 manatee Ave. w. • 941.747.3709
christchurchswfla.org

Jacksonville, Florida
DIoCese oF FLoRIDA
325 n. market st. • 904.356.1328
diocesefl.org

orlando, Florida
DIoCese oF CenTRAL FLoRIDA
1017 e. Robinson st. • 407.423.3567
cfdiocese.org

sarasota, Florida
CHURCH oF THe ReDeemeR
222 south Palm Ave. • 941.955.4263
redeemersarasota.org

Vero beach, Florida
TRInITY CHURCH
2365 Pine Ave. • 772.567.1146
trinityvero.org

savannah, Georgia
sT. JoHn’s CHURCH
1 w. macon st. • 912.232.1251
stjohnssav.org

springfield, Illinois
DIoCese oF sPRInGFIeLD
821 s. second st. • 217.525.1876
episcopalspringfield.org

salina, Kansas
sAInT FRAnCIs CommUnITY seRVICes
509 e. elm st. • 785.825.0541
www.st-francis.org

shreveport, Louisiana
sT. mARK’s CATHeDRAL 
908 Rutherford street • 318.221.3360
www.stmarkscatheral.net

Hagerstown, maryland
sAInT JAmes sCHooL
17641 College Rd. • 301.733.9330
stjames.edu

new York, new York
sT. THomAs CHURCH
FIFTH AVenUe
1 west 53rd st. • 212.757.7013
saintthomaschurch.org

new York, new York
TRInITY wALL sTReeT
74 Trinity Pl. • 212.602.0800
trinitywallstreet.org

Tonawanda, new York
DIoCese oF wesTeRn new YoRK
1064 brighton Rd. • 716.881.0660
episcopalwny.org

Raleigh, north Carolina
sT. TImoTHY’s CHURCH
4523 six Forks Rd. • 919.787.7590
sttimothyschurch.org

Cincinnati, ohio
DIoCese oF soUTHeRn oHIo
412 sycamore st. • 800.582.1712
diosohio.org

oklahoma City, oklahoma
ALL soULs’ CHURCH
6400 n. Pennsylvania Ave. • 405.842.1461
allsoulsokc.com

oklahoma City, oklahoma
DIoCese oF oKLAHomA
924 n. Robinson Ave. • 405.232.4820
episcopaloklahoma.org

wayne, Pennsylvania
sT. DAVID’s CHURCH
763 s. Valley Forge Rd. • 610.688.7947
stdavidschurch.org

Providence, Rhode Island
s. sTePHen’s CHURCH
114 George st. • 401.421.6702
sstephens.org

nashville, Tennessee
DIoCese oF Tennessee
3700 woodmont blvd. • 615.251.3322
edtn.org

nashville, Tennessee
sT. GeoRGe’s CHURCH
4715 Harding Pike • 615.385.2150
stgeorgesnashville.org

sewanee, Tennessee
CommUnITY oF sT. mARY
soUTHeRn PRoVInCe
1100 st. mary’s Lane • 931.598.0046
stmary-conventsewanee.org
by the generous gift of the Rt. Rev.
& Mrs. D. Bruce MacPherson

Dallas, Texas
CHURCH oF THe InCARnATIon
3966 mcKinney Ave.
214.521.5101
incarnation.org

Dallas, Texas
DIoCese oF DALLAs
1630 n. Garrett Ave.
214.826.8310
edod.org

Dallas, Texas
sT. mICHAeL AnD ALL AnGeLs
8011 Douglas Ave. • 214.363.5471
saintmichael.org

THE LIVING CHURCH Partners 2017
SPONSORS

THE LIVING CHURCH seeks to build up the body, urged on by the love of Christ (see 2 Cor. 5).
To become a TLC Partner, please contact Christopher Wells: cwells@livingchurch.org or (414) 292-1240.

sT. JAmes sCHooL, HAGeRsTown

(Continued on next page)CommUnITY oF sT. mARY soUTHeRn PRoVInCe



GUARANTORS

Houston, Texas
THe CHURCH oF sT. JoHn
THe DIVIne
2450 River oaks blvd.
713.622.3600
sjd.org

Houston, Texas
DIoCese oF TeXAs
1225 Texas Ave. • 713.520.6444
epicenter.org

Houston, Texas
sT. DUnsTAn’s CHURCH
14301 stuebner Airline Rd.
281.440.1600
saintdunstans.org

Houston, Texas
sT. mARTIn’s CHURCH
717 sage Rd. • 713.621.3040
stmartinsepiscopal.org

san Antonio, Texas
CHRIsT CHURCH
510 belknap Pl.
210.736.3132
cecsa.org

west brattleboro, Vermont
JeRUsALem PeACebUILDeRs
P.o. box 2020 • 802.254.0068
jerusalempeacebuilders.org

milwaukee, wisconsin
CATHeDRAL CHURCH 
oF ALL sAInTs
818 e. Juneau Ave.
414.271.7719
ascathedral.org

(Continued from previous page) mobile, Alabama
CHRIsT CHURCH CATHeDRAL
115 s. Conception st.
251.438.1822
christchurchcathedralmobile.org

Tucson, Arizona
sT. PHILIP’s In THe HILLs
4440 n Campbell Ave.
520.299.6421
stphilipstucson.org

Carlsbad, California
sT. mICHAeL’s bY-THe-seA
2775 Carlsbad blvd.
760.729.8901
stmichaelsbythesea.org

Denver, Colorado
sAInT JoHn’s CATHeDRAL
1350 washington st.
303.831.7115
sjcathedral.org

meriden, Connecticut
ePIsCoPAL CHURCH
In ConneCTICUT
290 Pratt street, box 52
203.639.3501
episcopalct.org

washington, D.C.
CHRIsT CHURCH, GeoRGeTown
31st and o sts. nw
202.333.6677
christchurchgeorgetown.org

orlando, Florida
sT. mARY oF THe AnGeLs
6316 matchett Rd. • 407.855.1930
stmaryangels.org

oviedo, Florida
CAnTeRbURY ReTReAT 
& ConFeRenCe CenTeR
1601 Alafaya Trail • 407.365.5571
canterburyretreat.org

Parrish, Florida
DIoCese oF soUTHwesT
FLoRIDA
8005 25th st. e. • 941.556.0315
episcopalswfl.org

Augusta, Georgia
CHURCH oF THe GooD
sHePHeRD
2230 walton way • 706.738.3386
goodshepherd-augusta.org

savannah, Georgia
THe CoLLeGIATe CHURCH
oF sT. PAUL THe APosTLe
1802 Abercorn st. • 912.232.0274
stpaulsavannah.org

Indianapolis, Indiana
DIoCese oF InDIAnAPoLIs
1100 w. 42nd st. • 317.926.5454
indydio.org

new orleans, Louisiana
DIoCese oF LoUIsIAnA
1623 7th st. • 504.895.6634
edola.org

Potomac, maryland
sT. FRAnCIs CHURCH
10033 River Rd • 301.365.2055
stfrancispotomac.org

Grand Rapids, michigan
GRACe CHURCH
1815 Hall st. se • 616.241.4631
gracechurchgr.org

minneapolis, minnesota
ePIsCoPAL CHURCH
In mInnesoTA
1730 Clifton Pl., ste. 201
612.871.5311
episcopalmn.org

st. Louis, missouri
sT. PeTeR’s CHURCH
110 n. warson Road
314.993.2306
stpetersepiscopal.org

Jackson, mississippi
DIoCese oF mIssIssIPPI
118 n. Congress st.
601.948.5954
dioms.org

Albuquerque, new mexico
DIoCese oF THe RIo GRAnDe
6400 Coors blvd. nw
505.881.0636
dioceserg.org

santa Fe, new mexico
CHURCH oF THe HoLY FAITH
311 e. Palace Ave. • 505.982.4447
holyfaithchurchsf.org

Cooperstown, new York
CHRIsT CHURCH
46 River st. • 607.547.9555
christchurchcooperstown.org

Garden City, new York
DIoCese oF LonG IsLAnD
36 Cathedral Ave.
516.248.4800
dioceseli.org

Greenwich, new York
DIoCese oF ALbAnY
580 burton Rd. • 518.692.3350
albanyepiscopaldiocese.org

new York, new York
GRACe CHURCH
802 broadway • 212.254.2000
gracechurchnyc.org

Troy, new York
sT. JoHn’s CHURCH
146 1st st. • 518.274.5884
stjohnstroy.org

Durham, north Carolina
sT. sTePHen’s CHURCH
82 Kimberly Dr. • 919.493.5451
ststephensdurham.dionc.org

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
DIoCese oF PennsYLVAnIA
3717 Chestnut st., ste. 300
215.627.6434
diopa.org

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
DIoCese oF PITTsbURGH
325 oliver Avenue, suite 300
412.721.0853
episcopalpgh.org

Charleston, south Carolina
CHURCH oF THe HoLY
CommUnIon
218 Ashley Ave. • 843.722.2024
holycomm.org

Columbia, south Carolina
DIoCese oF UPPeR
soUTH CARoLInA
1115 marion st. • 803.771.7800
edusc.org

nashville, Tennessee
CHRIsT CHURCH CATHeDRAL
900 broadway • 615.255.7729
christcathedral.org

Corpus Christi, Texas
CHURCH oF THe GooD
sHePHeRD
700 s. Upper broadway
361.882.1735
cotgs.org

Dallas, Texas
CHURCH oF THe GooD
sHePHeRD
11122 midway Rd.
214.351.6468
goodshepherddallas.org

Dallas, Texas
sT. AUGUsTIne’s oAK CLIFF
1302 w. Kiest blvd. • 214.371.3441
staugustinesoakcliff.org

Fort worth, Texas
DIoCese oF FoRT woRTH
2900 Alemeda st.
817.244.2885
fwepiscopal.org

midland, Texas
TRInITY sCHooL oF mIDLAnD
3500 w. wadley Ave.
432.697.3281
trinitymidland.org

navasota, Texas
CAmP ALLen
18800 Fm 362 • 936.825.7175
campallen.org
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boston, massachusetts
DIoCese oF mAssACHUseTTs
138 Tremont st. • 617.482.5800
diomass.org

Las Vegas, nevada
DIoCese oF neVADA
9480 s. eastern Ave., ste. 236
702.737.9190
episcopalnevada.org

Greenwich, new York
CommUnITY oF sT. mARY
eAsTeRn PRoVInCe
242 Cloister way • 518.692.3028
stmaryseast.org

Henrietta, new York
DIoCese oF RoCHesTeR
3825 e. Henrietta Rd. ste. 100
585.473.2977
www.episcopalrochester.org

new York, new York
CALVARY–sT. GeoRGe’s
61 Gramercy Park n.
646.723.4178
calvarystgeorges.org

new York, new York
CHRIsT & sT. sTePHen’s
CHURCH
120 w. 69th st. • 212.787.2755
csschurch.org 

new York, new York
CHURCH oF THe
TRAnsFIGURATIon
1 e. 29th st. • 212.684.6770
littlechurch.org

Chapel Hill, north Carolina
CHURCH oF THe HoLY FAmILY
200 Hayes Rd. • 919.942.3108
chfepiscopal.org

Kinston, north Carolina
DIoCese oF eAsT CARoLInA
705 Doctors Dr. • 252.522.0885
diocese-eastcarolina.org

Raleigh, north Carolina
sT. mICHAeL’s CHURCH
1520 Canterbury Rd.
919.782.0731
holymichael.org

winston-salem, north Carolina
sT. TImoTHY’s CHURCH
2575 Parkway Dr. • 336.765.0294
sttimothysws.org

Fargo, north Dakota
DIoCese oF noRTH DAKoTA
3600 25th st. s. • 701.235.6688
ndepiscopal.org

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
sT. AnDRew’s CHURCH
5801 Hampton st. 
412.661.1245
standrewspgh.org

Hendersonville, Tennessee
sT. JosePH oF ARImATHeA
103 Country Club Dr.
615.824.2910
stjosephofarimathea.org

Allen, Texas
CHURCH oF THe sAVIoR
110 s. Alma Dr. • 214.785.1612
ofthesavior.org

Dallas, Texas
sT. mATTHew’s CATHeDRAL
5100 Ross Ave. • 214.823.8134
episcopalcathedral.org

Denton, Texas
sT. DAVID oF wALes
623 ector st. • 940.387.2622
stdavidsdenton.org

Houston, Texas
sT. FRAnCIs CHURCH
345 Piney Point Rd.
713.782.1270
sfch.org

Irving, Texas
CHURCH oF THe ReDeemeR
2700 warren Cir. • 972.255.4171
redeemer-irving.org

Lubbock, Texas
DIoCese oF noRTHwesT
TeXAs
1802 broadway • 806.763.1370
nwtdiocese.org

Tyler, Texas
CHRIsT CHURCH
118 s. bois d’Arc • 903.597.9854
christchurchtyler.org

waco, Texas
HoLY sPIRIT CHURCH
1624 wooded Acres Dr.
254.772.1982
holyspiritwaco.com

Charlottesville, Virginia
CHRIsT CHURCH
120 High st. w. • 434.293.2347
christchurchcville.org

seattle, washington
DIoCese oF oLYmPIA
1551 10th Ave. e • 206.325.4200
ecww.org

Delavan, wisconsin
CHRIsT CHURCH
503 e. walworth Ave.
262.728.5292
christchurchdelavan.com

Phoenix, Arizona
DIoCese oF ARIZonA 
114 w. Roosevelt st.
602.254.0976
azdiocese.org

wilmington, Delaware
DIoCese oF DeLAwARe
913 wilson Rd. • 302.256.0374
dioceseofdelaware.net

maitland, Florida
CHURCH oF THe GooD
sHePHeRD
331 Lake Ave. • 407.644.5350
goodshepherdmaitland.com

miami, Florida
DIoCese oF soUTHeAsT
FLoRIDA
525 n.e. 15 st. • 305.373.0881
diosef.org

orlando, Florida
CATHeDRAL CHURCH
oF sT. LUKe
130 n. magnolia Ave.
407.849.0680
ccslorlando.org

santa Rosa beach, Florida
CHRIsT THe KInG CHURCH
480 n. County Hwy. 393
850.267.3332
christthekingfl.org

Tallahassee, Florida
HoLY ComFoRTeR
ePIsCoPAL CHURCH
2015 Fleischmann Rd.
850.877.2712
hc-ec.org

south bend, Indiana
DIoCese oF noRTHeRn
InDIAnA
117 n. Lafayette blvd.
574.233.6489
ednin.org

Des moines, Iowa
DIoCese oF IowA
225 37th st. • 515.277.6165
iowaepiscopal.org

Lafayette, Louisiana
CHURCH oF THe AsCensIon
1030 Johnston st. • 337.232.2732
ascensionlafayette.com

Portland, maine
DIoCese oF mAIne
143 state st. • 207.772-1953
episcopalmaine.org

boston, massachusetts
THe CHURCH oF THe ADVenT
30 brimmer st. • 617.523.2377
theadventboston.org

san Antonio, Texas
DIoCese oF wesT TeXAs
111 Torcido Dr. • 210.824.5387
dwtx.org

salt Lake City, Utah
DIoCese oF UTAH
75 s. 200 east • 800.343.4756
episcopal-ut.org

Charlottesville, Virginia
moCKInGbIRD mInIsTRIes
100 w. Jefferson st. 
434.293.2347
mbird.com

Fairfax, Virginia
TRURo AnGLICAn CHURCH
10520 main st. • 703.273.1300
truroanglican.com

Richmond, Virginia
DIoCese oF VIRGInIA
110 w. Franklin st. • 800.DIoCese
thediocese.net

Charleston, west Virginia
DIoCese oF wesT VIRGInIA
1608 Virginia st. e.
304.344.3597
wvdiocese.org

Appleton, wisconsin
DIoCese oF FonD DU LAC
1051 n. Lynndale Dr. ste. 1b
920.830.8866
episcopalfonddulac.org

soCIeTY oF mARY
AmeRICAn ReGIon
superior: Fr. John D. Alexander
114 George st.
Providence, RI 02906-1189
somamerica.org
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TRADITIONAL FORMATION  
FOR INNOVATIVE MINISTRY

Fall Visit Day for Prospective Students
Friday, November 10, 2017
 
Hear about our programs, meet faculty and students, attend 
classes and worship, have lunch, and tour the campus.
 
Online registration will be available beginning in September  
at www.vts.edu/admissions. For more information, email us at 
admissions@vts.edu or call 703.461.1706.

3737 Seminary Road, Alexandria VA 22304
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